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CONFERENCE-AT-A-GLANCE
Tuesday, April 22: Pre-Conference Workshop
8:00-17:00

CURRENT MOOSE MANAGEMENT & RESEARCH — Gordon Watson Conference Room,
USFWS Building, 1011 E. Tudor Road, Anchorage; Kalin Kellie, Coordinator

Wednesday, April 23: Millennium Alaskan Hotel (All events are on the 3rd floor)
7:30-8:30

REGISTRATION (Pre-Function Area)

8:30-8:40

OPENING REMARKS (Redington Ballroom)

8:40-10:30

PLENARY SESSION – STATE/FEDERAL DUAL REGULATION OF TERRESTRIAL WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT: Invited Presentations (Redington Ballroom)

10:30-10:50

BREAK (Pre-Function Area)

10:50-12:00

PLENARY SESSION – CONTINUED: Group Discussions (Redington Ballroom)

12:00-13:20

LUNCH (On your own)

13:20-15:00

TECHNICAL SESSION 1: PERSPECTIVES ON INTENSIVE MANAGEMENT (Redington Ballroom)

15:00-15:20

BREAK (Pre-Function Area)

15:20-17:00

TECHNICAL SESSION 2: BROAD-SCALE ISSUES IN WILDLIFE CONSERVATION
(Redington Ballroom)

18:00-20:00

POSTER SESSION & RECEPTION – HORS D’OEUVRES & CASH BAR
(Pre-Function Area & Lake Spenard Room)

Thursday, April 24: Millennium Alaskan Hotel (All events are on the 3rd floor)
8:30-10:20

TECHNICAL SESSION 3A: BEAR ECOLOGY & MANAGEMENT (Redington 1)
TECHNICAL SESSION 3B: UNGULATE ECOLOGY & MANAGEMENT (Redington 2)

10:20-10:40

BREAK (Pre-Function Area)

10:40-12:00

TECHNICAL SESSION 4A: AVIAN ECOLOGY (Redington 1)
TECHNICAL SESSION 4B: HUMAN / WILDLIFE INTERACTIONS (Redington 2)

12:00-14:00

BUSINESS MEETING/LUNCH – PIZZA & SALAD (Lake Spenard Room)

14:00-15:30

TECHNICAL SESSION 5A: STATISTICAL APPROACHES IN WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
(Redington 1)
TECHNICAL SESSION 5B: INVASIVE SPECIES MANAGEMENT (Redington 2)

15:30-15:40

BREAK (Pre-Function Area)

15:40-17:00

TECHNICAL SESSION 5B: CONTINUED (Redington 2)
TECHNICAL SESSION 6: MAMMALIAN ECOLOGY / RESTORATION (Redington 1)

18:30-21:00

BANQUET & KEYNOTE ADDRESS – JOHN ORGAN (Redington Ballroom)
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WORKSHOP
Current Moose Management and Research

Date & time: April 22 08:00-17:00
Location: USFWS Building – Gordon Watson Conference Room
Description: This all-day workshop is structured to provide biologists with a forum to present and
discuss current research and management of moose. The topic of the morning session is “Moose
surveys around Alaska: habitat, weather and other challenges.” Invited biologists from around the
state will present hands-on experience with regional habitat and weather challenges to surveying
moose. The afternoon session will include a variety of topics related to current moose research in
Alaska.

Morning Session: Moose Surveys Around Alaska: Habitat, Weather and Other Challenges
08:00-08:30

ARRIVALS AND INTRODUCTION

08:30-09:30

SOUTHEAST ALASKA: AN OVERVIEW OF MOOSE SURVEY TECHNIQUE STUDIES IN
SOUTHEAST ALASKA
Neil Barten, Susan Oehlers and Kevin White

09:30-10:30

SOUTHCENTRAL ALASKA: MOOSE SURVEYS, SIGHTABILITY, AND WEATHER IN
SOUTHCENTRAL ALASKA
Tony P. Kavalok, Aaron M. Christ, and Tim C. Peltier

10:30-11:00

BREAK

11:00-12:00

INTERIOR ALASKA: EFFECTS OF WEATHER ON MOOSE SURVEYS IN INTERIOR ALASKA
Don Young and Steve Dubois

12:00-13:30

LUNCH

13:30-14:30

WESTERN ALASKA: SURVEYING MOOSE ON THE YUKON-KUSKOKWIM DELTA
Eric Wald and Letty Hughes

Afternoon Session: Current Moose Management and Research in Alaska
14:30-14:50

MOOSE HUNTING IN ALASKA: STATEWIDE TRENDS IN HUNTER TRAVEL AND ACCESS
Jen Schmidt
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14:50-15:10

MONITORING MOOSE ABUNDANCE IN BURNED HABITAT WITH GEOSPATIAL
POPULATION ESTIMATOR (GSPE) METHODOLOGY
Jim Herriges and C. Tom Seaton

15:10-15:30

LIBERALIZED BEAR HARVESTS FAIL TO REDUCE BEAR-CAUSED NEONATAL
MORTALITY OF MOOSE IN GAME MANAGEMENT UNIT 13, ALASKA
Bruce W. Dale, Robert Tobey, Becky Kelleyhouse, Kathy Burek, John Crouse, and Grant
Hilderbrand

15:30-16:00

BREAK

16:00-16:20

MOOSE RANGE ASSESSMENT IN INTERIOR ALASKA: AN UPDATE
C. Tom Seaton and Thomas F. Paragi

16:20-16:40

USING VHF RADIO TRANSMITTERS TO DETECT MOOSE BIRTHING EVENTS
John Crouse and Bruce W. Dale

16:40-17:00

MOOSE DEMOGRAPHICS AT TOGIAK NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE, SOUTHWEST
ALASKA
Andy Aderman and James D. Woolington
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PLENARY SESSION
State-Federal Dual Regulation of Terrestrial Wildlife Management
Date & time: April 23 08:40-12:00
Location: Redington Ballroom, Millennium Hotel, 3rd Floor
Managing harvest of fish and game for a “subsistence priority” is a challenge in light of a growing
human population and the changing demographics of urban and rural Alaska. Recently arrived or
younger professionals in the Alaska Chapter may not have a full understanding of the presently dual
regulation system by the state and federal government to address this complex and controversial issue
in Alaska. Our goal with the plenary session is to have five Chapter members with knowledge of the
issues to educate our members on historic events, legal decisions, and personal perspectives that
influence the present situation and potential future directions. We then will facilitate a constructive
dialog between the audience and panel on how biologists and managers can work effectively for
terrestrial game conservation while attempting to meet human needs and desires for harvest within
the present system.

BANQUET AND KEYNOTE SPEAKER
John Organ
Date: April 24 18:30-21:00
Location: Redington Ballroom, Millennium Hotel, 3rd Floor
The banquet will be a buffet dinner featuring Alaskan halibut and roast top sirloin with a choice of
salads and desserts. Dinner service will start at 18:30 and will be preceded by a cash bar starting at
18:00 in the Pre-Function Area. The banquet is included with full registration. Conference attendees
who have registered by the day or who would like to bring a guest are welcome to purchase
additional banquet tickets for $40 per person.
John Organ is Chief of Wildlife and Sport Fish Restoration for the Northeast Region USFWS and
Adjunct Associate Professor of Wildlife Conservation at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.
He is currently the immediate Past President of The Wildlife Society. His interests are carnivore
ecology, furbearer management, and the history of conservation policy. He has current ongoing
research projects on spotted-necked otters in Tanzania, Canada lynx in Maine, and the effects of
black bear, coyote and lynx predation on woodland caribou in Newfoundland. He will be discussing
issues and approaches regarding predator control in northeast North America.
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CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Wednesday, 23 April 2008 – Millennium Alaskan Hotel – 3rd Floor
7:30-8:30 REGISTRATION (Pre-Function Area)
8:30-8:40 OPENING REMARKS (Redington Ballroom)
Tom Paragi

Plenary Session (Redington Ballroom)
State / Federal Dual Regulation of Terrestrial Wildlife Management
8:40-8:50 PLENARY INTRODUCTION
Tom Paragi
8:50-9:10 CHANGES IN WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT FROM TERRITORIAL TO STATE GOVERNMENT
David Klein
9:10-9:30 CONSERVATION STRATEGY OF THE D-2 LAND SELECTIONS
Robin West
9:30-9:50 STATE PERSPECTIVE ON SUBSISTENCE PRIORITY DURING PROMULGATION OF
ANILCA BY CONGRESS
Dick Bishop
9:50-10:10 ALASKA NATIVE PERSPECTIVE ON THE HISTORY OF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT IN
ALASKA

Craig Fleener
10:10-10:30 MAJOR COURT CASES ABOUT SUBSISTENCE FOLLOWING ANILCA AND PRESENT
SITUATION
Tina Cunning
10:30-10:50 BREAK (Pre-Function Area)
10:50-11:20 PLENARY - PANELIST DISCUSSION
Tom Paragi, Moderator
11:20-12:00 PLENARY - GROUP DISCUSSION WITH AUDIENCE
Tom Paragi, Moderator
12:00-13:20 LUNCH (On your own – see map for options)
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Technical Session 1 (Redington Ballroom)
Perspectives on Intensive Management
Chair: Tom Paragi
13:20-13:40 MANAGEMENT OF LARGE CARNIVORES IN SWEDEN
Malin M. Aronsson
13:40-14:00 RESPONSE OF MOOSE TO EXPERIMENTAL REMOVAL OF BEARS AND PUBLIC WOLF
CONTROL EFFORTS IN WESTERN INTERIOR ALASKA
Mark A. Keech
14:00-14:20 INTENSIVE MANAGEMENT FOR ALASKAN CARIBOU
Bruce W. Dale, Lem Butler, Jim Woolington, and Dominic Demma
14:20-14:40 PREEMPTION OF STATE WILDLIFE LAW IN ALASKA: WHERE, WHEN, AND WHY
Julie Lurman and Sanford P. Rabinowitch
14:40-15:00 WHAT IS THE FUTURE ROLE OF WILD GAME IN ALASKA FOOD SYSTEMS?
Thomas F. Paragi and S. Craig Gerlach
15:00-15:20 BREAK (Pre-Function Area)

Technical Session 2 (Redington Ballroom)
Broad Scale Issues in Wildlife Conservation
Chair: Falk Huettman
15:20-15:40 THE IMPLICATIONS OF SEA ICE REDUCTION ON DISEASE TRANSFER BETWEEN
TERRESTRIAL AND MARINE MAMMALS IN THE ALASKAN ARCTIC
Erich H. Follmann
15:40-16:00 TESTING ALTERNATIVE MECHANISMS OF CLIMATIC STRESS ON AN ALPINE MAMMAL:
ARE EXTIRPATIONS BETTER PREDICTED BY RELATIVE STATUS OF, OR CHANGE
(OVER TIME) IN, CLIMATIC PARAMETERS?
Erik A. Beever, Philip W. Mote, and Chris Ray
16:00-16:20 REAL-WORLD WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT APPLICATIONS OF PREDICTIVE GIS
MODELING FOR ALASKA: BEYOND TECHNO-TOYS, IVORY TOWERS, AND IDEOLOGY
Falk Huettmann
16:20-16:40 ALASKA BROWN BEAR NUMBERS, MOVEMENTS, AND DIET IN ELMENDORF AIR BASE,
FT. RICHARDSON, AND THE MUNICIPALITY OF ANCHORAGE
Sean Farley, Herman Griese, Rick Sinnott, Jessica Coltrane, D. Battle, and Christopher
Garner
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16:40-17:00 WOOD BISON RESTORATION IN ALASKA: A WILDLIFE CONSERVATION OPPORTUNITY
ST
FOR THE 21 CENTURY
Randy R. Rogers and Robert O. Stephenson

18:00-20:00

Poster Session & Reception (Pre-Function Area & Lake Spenard Room)
There will be a variety of hors d’oeuvres along with two cash bars. The reception is
included with full registration. Conference attendees registering by the day or who
would like to bring a guest are welcome to purchase additional reception tickets for $10
per person. Displays will continue throughout the next day.

Thursday, 24 April 2008 – Millennium Alaskan Hotel – 3rd Floor
Concurrent Technical Session 3A (Redington 1)
Bear Ecology and Management
Chair: Erich Follmann
8:30-8:40 ANNOUNCEMENTS
8:40-9:00 BLACK BEAR POPULATION ESTIMATION ON KUIU ISLAND, ALASKA USING
TETRACYCLINE BIOMARKING AND GENETICS
Elizabeth Peacock, Kimberly Titus, David L. Garshelis, Mary M. Peacock, and
Miroslaw Kuc
9:00-9:20 POSSIBLE EFFECTS OF THE 2004 WILDFIRES ON GRIZZLY BEAR POPULATION SIZE
AND DISTRIBUTION IN EASTERN INTERIOR ALASKA
Craig Gardner, Kalin A. Kellie, and John J. Citta
9:20-9:40 BROWN BEAR POPULATION DENSITY ON TOGIAK NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE AND
BLM GOODNEWS BLOCK, SOUTHWEST ALASKA
Patrick Walsh, Joel H. Reynolds, Gail Collins, Brook Russell, Michael Winfree, and
Jeffrey Denton
9:40-10:00 RADIO FREQUENCY IDENTIFICATION (RFID) TAGS FOR WILDLIFE: A CASE STUDY
WITH GRIZZLY BEARS AND POLAR BEARS
Richard Shideler, Geoff York, and Lori Quakenbush
10:00-10:20

COUNTING BROWN BEARS IN SOUTHEAST ALASKA USING A DNA-BASED APPROACH
R.W. Flynn, S.B. Lewis, G.W. Pendleton, and L.R. Beier

10:20-10:40 BREAK (Pre-Function Area)
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Concurrent Technical Session 3B (Redington 2)
Ungulate Ecology and Management
Chair: Kris Hundertmark
8:30-8:40 ANNOUNCEMENTS
8:40-9:00 DYNAMICS OF LIPID RESERVES IN MOOSE
Kris J. Hundertmark, Charles C. Schwartz, and Thomas R. Stephenson
9:00-9:20 MULTIPLIER EFFECTS IN CARIBOU NUTRITION: RELEVANCE TO ENERGY AND
PROTEIN COMPONENTS OF LACTATION
Robert G. White, Raymond D. Cameron, and Don E. Russell
9:20-9:40 RECOVERY OF LOW BULL:COW RATIOS OF MOOSE IN INTERIOR ALASKA
Donald D. Young, Jr. and Rodney D. Boertje
9:40-10:00 EFFECTS OF MOOSE HERBIVORY ON PLANT COMMUNITIES IN THE SELAWIK
NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE, ALASKA
Michelle Prehoda, Henry Campa, III, Lee Anne Ayres, Scott R. Winterstein, and Nathan
Olson
10:00-10:20 DALL SHEEP MANAGEMENT IN THE CHUGACH RANGE, ALASKA
Tim C. Peltier and Tony P. Kavalok
10:20-10:40 BREAK (Pre-Function Area)

Concurrent Technical Session 4A (Redington 1)
Avian Ecology
Chair: Perry Barboza
10:40-11:00 WHY ARE THERE SO MANY MARBLED MURRELETS IN SOUTHEAST ALASKA?
Matthew D. Kirchhoff
11:00-11:20 MITOCHONDRIAL DNA DATA IMPLY A STEPPING-STONE COLONIZATION OF
BERINGIA BY ARCTIC WARBLER
Andrew B. Reeves, Sergei V. Drovetski, and Igor V. Fedeev
11:20-11:40 MONITORING DIET AND CONDITION OF WINTERING WATERFOWL: A LATITUDINAL
COMPARISON OF MALE AND FEMALE BLACK DUCKS
Perry S. Barboza and Dennis G. Jorde
11:40-12:00 COLONY GIS: A NEW APPROACH TO MAPPING AND ANALYZING SEABIRD
POPULATION PRODUCTIVITY
Cortney L. Pylant and Falk Huettmann
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Concurrent Technical Session 4B (Redington 2)
Human / Wildlife Interactions
Chair: Dave Tessler
10:40-11:00 URBAN MOOSE MANAGEMENT: HUNTING, HABITUATION, AND HAMMOCKS IN
ALASKA'S LARGEST CITY
Rick Sinnott
11:00-11:20 CHANGING ATTITUDES ABOUT BEARS AND GARBAGE
Elizabeth Manning and Larry Lewis
11:20-11:40 WHY WILDLIFE WATCHERS MATTER
Karla Hart
11:40-12:00 PROMOTING RESPONSIBLE MARINE WILDLIFE VIEWING
Terry L. Johnson

12:00-14:00 ALASKA CHAPTER BUSINESS MEETING & LUNCH (Lake Spenard Room)
Pizza & salad provided

Concurrent Technical Session 5A (Redington 1)
Statistical Approaches in Wildlife Science
Chair: Christine Hunter
14:00-14:30 HIGH TECH ANSWERS TO SIMPLE QUESTIONS: THE WHYS AND HOWS OF ASSESSING
SURVEY DESIGN
Joel H. Reynolds
14:30-14:50 STOCHASTIC VARIATION IN AVIAN SURVIVAL RATES: LIFE-HISTORY PREDICTIONS,
POPULATION CONSEQUENCES, AND THE POTENTIAL RESPONSES TO HUMAN
PERTURBATIONS AND CLIMATE CHANGE
Joel A. Schmutz
14:50-15:10 CONSIDERATIONS FOR AERIAL WILDLIFE POPULATION TECHNIQUES: PROBABILITY
DETECTION PARAMETERS
Earl F. Becker
15:10-15:30 ACCOUNTING FOR BIAS IN TELEMETRY DATA ON ANIMAL BEHAVIOR
Mark S. Udevitz, Chadwick V. Jay, Anthony S. Fischbach, and Joel L. Garlich-Miller
15:30-15:40 BREAK (Pre-Function Area)
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Concurrent Technical Session 5B (Redington 2)
Invasive Species Management
Chair: Joe Meehan
14:00-14:30 THE THREAT OF INVASIVE TERRESTRIAL ANIMALS IN ALASKA
Rick Sinnott
14:30-14:50 IMPACTS OF INVASIVE SPECIES AND RESTORATION - THE ALASKA MARITIME
INVASIVE SPECIES PROGRAM
Steve M. Ebbert, G. Vernon Byrd, and William A. Weeks
14:50-15:10 THE WORLD VIEW: RATS AND MICE AS INVASIVE SPECIES
Stacey Buckelew and Gregg Howald
15:10-15:30 RESTORING NATIVE BIODIVERSITY ON ALASKA MARITIME NATIONAL WILDLIFE
REFUGE: BEGINNING THE RAT ERADICATION ERA
Steve MacLean, Will Meeks, Steve Ebbert, and Stacey Buckelew
15:30-15:40 BREAK (Pre-Function Area)
15:40-16:00 PREVENTING RODENT INTRODUCTIONS TO THE ALASKA MARITIME NWR
Will Meeks, Poppy Benson, and Arthur Sowls
16:00-16:20 RAT CONTROL AND PREVENTION OUTREACH TO WATERFRONT FACILITIES
Terry L. Johnson
16:20-17:00 GROUP DISCUSSION
Joe Meehan, Moderator

Concurrent Technical Session 6 (Redington 1)
Mammalian Ecology / Restoration
Chair: Todd Rinaldi
15:40-16:00 EVALUATING MARK TYPES AND LONGEVITY FOR USE IN PHOTO-IDENTIFICATION
MARK-RECAPTURE STUDIES OF COOK INLET BELUGA WHALES
Chris C. Kaplan, Tamara L. McGuire, Megan K. Blees, Guy D. Wade, and Michael R.
Link
16:00-16:20 THE EFFECT OF SEASON AND DIET ON INTAKE, ENERGY, AND NITROGEN BALANCE IN
NORTH AMERICAN PORCUPINES
Jessica A. Coltrane, Perry S. Barboza, Sean Farley, and Rick Sinnott
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16:20-16:40 WOLVERINE MOVEMENTS AND WINTER RECREATION ON THE KENAI PENINSULA –
PROJECT UPDATE
Michelle A. Dragoo, Howard N. Golden, and Aaron J. Poe
16:40-17:00 BEHAVIOR AND DISTRIBUTION OF AMERICAN MARTEN IN RELATION TO SNOW PACK
AND HABITAT ON THE KENAI NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE
Andrew P. Baltensperger, William F. Andelt, and John M. Morton

18:30-21:00 BANQUET AND KEYNOTE ADDRESS (Redington Ballroom)
John Organ
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WORKSHOP ABSTRACTS
MOOSE DEMOGRAPHICS AT TOGIAK NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE, SOUTHWEST ALASKA

Aderman, Andrew R.1*, and James D. Woolington2
1

Togiak National Wildlife Refuge, Dillingham, AK, USA; 2Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Dillingham, AK, USA.
Contact e-mail: andy_aderman@fws.gov

The objectives of this project were to estimate minimum population size, calf production and recruitment, adult female
survival, body weight of 11-month old females, and age at first parturition of moose (Alces alces gigas) in a recently
established population in southwest Alaska. In a 7,420 km2 study area, aerial surveys during the 1980's and early 1990's
often found less than 10 moose. Subsequent complete counts revealed an increase from 136 moose in 1995 to 1,060 moose
in 2008. During 6 capture events from 1998 to 2006, radio collars were deployed on 11-month old (n = 20) and >35-month
old (n = 46) females to estimate demographic parameters. Aerial radio tracking was conducted monthly for all moose and
weekly for >2-year olds during the calving period. Body weight of 11-month old females (n = 25) averaged 212.7 kg, among
the heaviest on record. Observed parturition and twinning rates for 2-year olds are also relatively high, averaging 73.7 and
28.6 percent, respectively. Minimum calf production averaged 133.8 per 100 adult females during 1998 to 2006 and
minimum twinning rate averaged 66.3 percent. Calf recruitment to November averaged 66.8 calves per 100 adult females.
Survival rate for adult females over an 8 year period averaged 90.3 percent. We suspect that the unusually high weights and
demographic parameters are a function of an exceptionally high plane of nutrition.
AN OVERVIEW OF MOOSE SURVEY TECHNIQUE STUDIES IN SOUTHEAST ALASKA

Barten, Neil L1, Susan A. Oehlers2 , and Kevin S. White1
1

Division of Wildlife Conservation, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, P.O. Box 110024, Douglas, AK 99824-0020;
Yakutat Ranger District, P.O. Box 327, Yakutat, AK 99689

2

Estimating moose population abundance is a key challenge associated with management of moose in southeastern Alaska.
While survey areas are typically small and relatively accessible, snow conditions are rarely adequate and often marginal. In
addition, patches of dense coniferous forest are widespread and commonly used by moose. Understanding how these (and
other) factors influence estimates of moose population abundance is key to the collection of reliable population monitoring
data. In this presentation, we describe efforts to disentangle causes of variation in moose survey results using multiple
approaches. One approach focused on estimating the proportion of moose seen during routine surveys and linking variation in
estimates to relevant survey condition covariates. Preliminary findings indicate between 52-80% (n = 18) of moose are seen
during surveys in Gustavus and Berners Bay, AK. In a separate study conducted in Yakutat, AK, detailed models were
developed to estimate the probability of sighting an individual moose under different conditions (i.e. vegetation, snow cover
and group size). This ‘sightability’ model was then applied to an existing uncorrected survey data set to estimate population
size. These findings were also compared to estimates derived using distance sampling methods. The sightability model
(average SCF = 1.604) yielded a population estimate of 652-1124 (mean = 755) moose. For comparison, the distance
sampling method estimated population size to be 858-1062 (mean = 954) moose. Although the sightability model produced
wider confidence intervals, the confidence intervals overlapped for both methods. The mean population estimate from the
sightability model was lower than the confidence interval produced by distance sampling, emphasizing the importance of
confidence interval values (rather than simply mean values). We conclude with a discussion of how findings of multiple but
complementary survey technique studies can be applied to contemporary management problems.
USING VHF RADIO TRANSMITTERS TO DETECT MOOSE BIRTHING EVENTS

Crouse, John A.*1, and Bruce W. Dale2
1

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G), john.crouse@alaska.gov, 43961 Kalifornsky Beach Rd, Soldotna, AK
99669; 2ADF&G, 1800 Glenn Hwy Suite 4, Palmer AK 99645
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Birth and twinning rates are important components of moose population dynamics. Moose are capable of reproducing at 2
years of age and continue to give birth into their late teens. Reproduction in young moose (less than 5 years of age) is highly
variable and there is overwhelming evidence to suggest that age of first reproduction and twinning are linked to the
nutritional condition of the population. In some cases, birth and twinning rates are used in conjunction with measures of fall
calf recruitment to evaluate the relative strengths of predation or habitat productivity on moose population rate of increase.
Detecting births and the presence of live calves prior to predation loss are important. Radio transmitters have been used
primarily to locate and facilitate capture of cervid neonates in species which hide their young after parturition (i.e., elk and
white-tailed deer). Female moose, however, generally remain at the birth site for 2 days and within near proximity of their
calf or calves for 5 – 7 days postpartum. Still, in habitats that obscure or make detection difficult, transmitters that alert
biologists to a birth event may reduce the time spent searching. In addition, early non-predation neonatal losses that are
difficult to observe may be quantified. We evaluated the use of vaginally inserted radio transmitters (VITs) for use in moose.

LIBERALIZED BEAR HARVESTS FAIL TO REDUCE BEAR-CAUSED NEONATAL MORTALITY OF MOOSE
IN GAME MANAGEMENT UNIT 13, ALASKA

Dale, Bruce W.1, Robert Tobey2, Becky Kelleyhouse2, Kathy Burek3, John Crouse4, Grant Hilderbrand5
1

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G), 1800 Glenn Hwy Suite 4, Palmer AK 99645; 2ADF&G, PO Box 47,
Glennallen, AK 99588; 3Alaska Veterinary Pathology Services, 23834 The Clearing Drive, Eagle River, AK 99577;
4
ADF&G, 43961 Kalifornsky Beach Rd, Soldotna, AK 99669; 5 ADF&G 333 Raspberry Rd, Anchorage AK 99518
Predation by bears can cause high levels of mortality for moose. Brown bears (Ursus arctos) were identified as the primary
cause of neonatal moose calf mortality in GMU 13, Alaska (Ballard et al. 1981, 1991). An experimental translocation of
60% of brown bears during the 6 weeks following parturition resulted in increased recruitment of moose calves (Ballard and
Miller 1990). Following more recent declines in moose numbers and harvest, the Alaska Board of Game liberalized fairchase season and bag limits on GMU 13 brown bears in 1995 to reduce bear numbers and increase moose recruitment. While
the effect of the liberal harvests on bear numbers remains unclear, autumn composition surveys indicated that moose
recruitment did not respond as desired. We conducted a pilot calf mortality study in 2003 and a calf mortality study in 2006
to determine if bears remained the primary cause of moose calf mortality in the GMU 13A study area. In addition, we
conducted a comprehensive health assessment to verify the viability and general health of calves and evaluate the nutritional
status of adults. Predation by brown bears remains a significant and predominant source of mortality for moose calves in the
study area. We review a multiple predator mechanism predicting modest moose population response when wolf predation is
mitigated but bear predation is not. Bear-caused mortality of moose calves remains an important factor limiting population
growth and harvests of moose in Alaska.
MONITORING MOOSE ABUNDANCE IN BURNED HABITAT WITH GEOSPATIAL POPULATION
ESTIMATOR (GSPE) METHODOLOGY

Herriges, Jim1*, and C. Tom Seaton2
1

Bureau of Land Management, 1150 University Ave., Fairbanks, AK 99709; 2Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 1300
College Road, Fairbanks, AK 99701
A survey of moose populations in a portion of Game Management Unit 25C was conducted by BLM and ADF&G during
1997, using methods of the GeoSpatial Population Estimator. During 2004 and 2005 roughly ¼ of the survey area burned in
wildfires. One goal of a 2007 repeat of the survey was to monitor the abundance and distribution of moose relative to these
large fires. In selecting survey units, we chose to survey all units included in the 1997 survey which fell within (or more than
50% within) burn perimeters of fires which had burned since 1997 (28 “recently burned” survey units in 1999, 2004, and
2005 burns). Seventy two other units were randomly selected within the areas not recently burned. Average numbers of
moose per unit were unchanged between 1997 and 2007 in 28 “recently burned” units and showed an insignificant increase in
16 “not recently burned” survey units. We present this survey methodology to promote discussion of ways to use moose
population surveys to monitor moose numbers and distribution in relation to changing habitat.
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SURVEYING MOOSE ON THE YUKON-KUSKOKWIM DELTA

Hughes, Letty J.1, and Eric J. Wald2
1

Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Division of Wildlife Conservation, P.O. Box 1467 Bethel, AK 99559,
letty.hughes@alaska.gov; 2USFWS, Yukon Delta NWR, P.O. Box 346, Bethel, AK 99559, eric_wald@fws.gov
Unit 18 and most of the Yukon Delta National Wildlife Refuge encompass 42,000 square miles of roadless area on the
Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta. The terrain between the Yukon and Kuskokwim rivers is largely flat, wet, and includes many
lakes. The areas north of the Yukon River and southeast of the Kuskokwim River are predominately upland to mountainous
with narrow bands of riparian habitat. Most of the moose habitat is located along the river corridors and their tributaries.
Habitat type ranges from spruce-birch forests to shrub dominated alder-willow complexes surrounded by open tundra.
Moose are relatively new colonizers to the area and quickly became an important subsistence resource to local communities.
Current moose management on the Delta includes density estimates, classification surveys, calving surveys, and survival of
marked animals. Along with funding and agency priorities, weather is an important factor in determining what and if surveys
get completed in any particular year. Years with poor survey conditions affects overall survey quality and quantity. Survey
conditions were favorable in 2008 and two density estimates were completed. Both surveys incorporated a sightability
correction factor (SCF) using the Geospatial technique (GSPE). This is the first time the SCF has been implemented with the
GSPE.
MOOSE SURVEYS, SIGHTABILITY, AND WEATHER IN SOUTHCENTRAL ALASKA.

Kavalok, Tony P.1*, Aaron M. Christ2*, and Tim C. Peltier1
1

Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 1800 Glenn Hwy, Suite #4, Palmer, AK 99645, tony.kavalok@alaska.gov; 2Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, 333 Raspberry Road, Anchorage, AK 99518-1565
Moose surveys in recent years have become increasingly difficult due to difficult weather conditions. The desire to conduct
population census surveys which require stratification flights and three or more aerial survey days becomes problematic when
considering weather, pilot availability, and the number of sample units that need to be counted for reasonable confidence
intervals. Other factors including the frequency of dense forest stands and areas with high percent cover create additional
challenges relative to sightability. We will discuss these issues as they relate to current survey methods used in southcentral
Alaska and recent efforts to develop a sightability model to provide a more precise population estimate.
MOOSE HUNTING IN ALASKA: STATEWIDE TRENDS IN HUNTER TRAVEL AND ACCESS

Schmidt, Jennifer I.
Institute of Arctic Biology University of Alaska Fairbanks, 211 Irving Building #1 PO Box 756100 Fairbanks, Alaska 997757000, email: fsjis@uaf.edu
Moose (Alces alces) are an integral part of the boreal forest ecosystem and moose hunting within Alaska supports a
subsistence lifestyle and recreation for residents and nonresidents alike. Understanding both past and current trends in moose
hunting is vital to effective wildlife management. Moose management decisions affect not only moose population dynamics,
but also the people who depend on moose and many facets of the ecosystem. By analyzing trends in moose hunting, wildlife
managers can better predict the results of moose management decisions in Alaska. Analysis of these trends increases
knowledge of how harvest strategies will influence population dynamics such as sex ratio and bull–to-cow ratio. Analysis of
moose harvest tags returned to Alaska Department of Fish and Game (1990 to 2006) indicated an increase in hunts that use 3
or 4 wheelers and airboats and a decrease in use of horses/sled dogs. I could also detect spatial changes in areas hunted and
success rates. Also transportation significantly influences success. Among transportation and type of hunt options
snowmachine and a registered hunt had the most variation. An improved understanding of trends in moose hunting may
improve the social relationship between wildlife managers and hunters by predicting where hunter education and information
are needed. A cordial relationship typically results in higher hunter compliance and satisfaction, benefiting both sides.
Overall, results presented here will allow for more proactive and adaptable wildlife management with beneficial results for
moose, the boreal forest ecosystem, and those who depend on the land.
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MOOSE RANGE ASSESSMENT IN INTERIOR ALASKA: AN UPDATE

Seaton, C. Tom, and Thomas F. Paragi
1

Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 1300 College Road, Fairbanks, AK 99701, tom_seaton@fishgame.state.ak.us

Twenty years of steady growth in the GMU 20A moose population led biologists to question the condition of the range in the
context of moose nutritional indices. There was no commonly applied range assessment for moose in boreal forest, so CTS
began thesis research in 1999 by reviewing 60 years of literature in preparation for evaluating the utility of techniques for
interior Alaska. The resulting plot technique compiled from several methods includes counts of plants, stem counts from
sampled plants, and diameter measurements at the annual growth scar and point of browsing by moose on sampled twigs.
We focused on browse because winter is generally thought of as the nutritionally limiting season, summer forage intake is
highly variable in content and phenology, and a measure of browse late in the dormant period provides an estimate of
summer production and overwinter removal by moose. The thesis demonstrated correlation of short-yearling weights with
browse characteristics for two moose population that shared a summer range but had separate winter ranges. Subsequently
we have sampled browse in several other areas and developed a spectrum of proportional browse removal across interior
Alaska that correlates well with our main nutritional index for moose populations (twinning rate). The spatial sampling
design has evolved for efficiency in use of helicopters to access large remote areas, and development of a computer program
to automate calculations of production and removal has made the method more user-friendly. Future research should test the
sensitivity of browse removal over time as population density changes.
EFFECTS OF WEATHER ON MOOSE SURVEYS IN INTERIOR ALASKA

Young, Donald D. Jr., and Steve DuBois
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 1300 College Road, Fairbanks, AK 99701-1599, USA
The Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Fairbanks and Delta Area management staff have attempted to conduct Geospatial
Population Estimator (GSPE) moose surveys in Game Management Units 20A, 20B and 20D annually since adopting the
technique in the late 1990’s. We were unsuccessful in completing surveys in 2002 and 2007 because of poor survey
conditions. In general, it has become increasingly more difficult to initiate and complete November surveys because of
insufficient snow cover. In years when surveys were conducted, snow conditions tended to be poor and worsened as survey
periods progressed. Also, more frequent and stronger winds, particularly in alpine habitats, have become more of an issue in
terms of their effect on moose distributions and our ability to conduct surveys. The inability to conduct moose surveys on a
predictable basis and the effect of poor survey conditions on moose “sightability” has serious management implications.
Public discomfort with missed surveys is heightened in Intensive Management areas, where estimates of moose numbers and
population trends are integral to gaining and maintaining public confidence in management decisions.

PLENARY SESSION ABSTRACTS
STATE PERSPECTIVE ON SUBSISTENCE PRIORITY DURING PROMULGATION OF ANILCA BY
CONGRESS.

Bishop, Richard H.
1555 Gus’s Grind, Fairbanks, AK 99709; rmbishop@ptialaska.net
ANILCA was a product of the politics of the times in which it was developed. As such, it was proposed as a statement of
prevailing national environmental philosophy rather than as a proposal based on a broad conservation strategy or on factually
based conservation needs. “Subsistence”, once an abstract one-size-fits-all term conveying the concept of living off the land,
became the crazy aunt in the environmental community’s legislative attic. Initially perceived of and proposed as a Nativeonly issue, accommodation of subsistence uses in ANILCA grew more contentious as various social, economic, and legal
issues, actual practices, and subjective values became part of the debate. The State of Alaska belatedly joined the debate with
an existing controversial state subsistence priority statute under its belt. The State’s law was promptly requisitioned in the
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debate and modified to provide a priority for “rural residents”. ANILCA architects anticipated that the State would
administer Title VIII, the subsistence provisions of ANILCA, since it no longer contained an unconstitutional racially based
priority. The Alaska Dept of Law advised Gov. Hammond that the rural criterion was also virtually certain to be
unconstitutional. The rural priority became law in 1980 when ANILCA passed. Various other ANILCA provisions raised
additional questions about States’ rights issues. In 1989, the Alaska Supreme Court confirmed that the rural subsistence
priority violates Alaska’s constitutional protections of common use and equal opportunities for Alaskans’ uses of fish and
game.
MAJOR COURT CASES ABOUT SUBSISTENCE FOLLOWING ANILCA AND PRESENT SITUATION

Cunning, Tina
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 333 Raspberry Rd, Anchorage, AK 99518, tina.cunning@alaska.gov
The State of Alaska attempted to provide subsistence use of wildlife under both ANILCA and state law from 1980 to 1990.
Litigation in federal and state courts resulted in court guidance specific to the state. The federal subsistence regulatory
program began to provide subsistence under ANILCA in 1990, and litigation involving federal regulations provided different
court guidance to the federal agencies. The state continues to manage wildlife and the Alaska Board of Game continues to
provide subsistence use of wildlife under state law on all lands except where superseded by federal regulations. The Federal
Subsistence Board continues to provide subsistence use of wildlife on federal lands. With no changes to federal or state laws,
dual subsistence regulations will continue indefinitely within evolving legal parameters. Administrative options available to
state and federal regulators that would minimize impacts to wildlife, subsistence users, other users, and the agencies will be
provided to foster discussion.
ALASKA NATIVE PERSPECTIVE ON HISTORY OF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT IN ALASKA

Fleener, Craig L.
5933 Debarr Rd. Apt 307, Anchorage, Alaska 99504; chizhur@hotmail.com
This plenary topic is as diverse as the number of tribes, bands, families, and perhaps individual tribal members in Alaska.
My understanding and experience come from 17 years working for and with tribal governments. It incorporates a cultural
perspective support by science to address common goals of indigenous people and state and federal managers, although the
process and reasons for decision making are often vastly different. During territorial days and early statehood, wildlife
management was in principle (but not in fact) ceded by tribes to federal and state managers. A new generation of tribal
leaders began the push towards self-determination, openly seeking recognition for their traditional and current management
practices. Tribal governments are recognized by the United States to be quasi-sovereign entities with a fiduciary
responsibility to be self-sustaining. This includes management of wild resources to sustain the needs of tribal members. The
basis for wildlife and fisheries management in Indian Country is to sustain the food supply for current and future generations.
Indigenous users of Alaska’s vast and vital resources overwhelmingly support management principles that conserve resources
for their subsistence value; all other values are secondary. State and federal wildlife managers must recognize and work with
tribal natural resource managers because of complex land ownership patterns and the conservation value of large, mostly
undeveloped Native lands. This necessary partnership has supported the growth of tribal management programs of differing
scope and complexity. Management objectives may include extractive development, alternative energy development, and
conservation of renewable resources. I will describe a mid-sized natural resource program within the Yukon Flats of
northeast interior Alaska.
CHANGES IN WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT FROM TERRITORIAL TO STATE GOVERNMENT

Klein, David R.
Institute of Arctic Biology, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks AK 99775; ffdrk@uaf.edu
The arrival of Alaska statehood in 1959 coincided with a transition in North America from “Old School” game management
of buck laws and bounties to “modern” wildlife management based on assessment of animal population dynamics. It was
statehood itself that accelerated change in wildlife management policy and practice as a consequence of transfer of much of
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the responsibility for management of wildlife from federal to state government. The newly established Alaska Department of
Fish and Game hired biologists, fresh out of college, instilled with understanding of wildlife ecology and wildlife
management practices current at the time. Filled with the idealism of their young profession, the new state
biologist/managers mustered influence and pressure to alter game laws and regulations to be more consistent with modern
wildlife population management theory. Use of poison in predator control was stopped, and dismantling of the bounty
system begun. It was an era of both pioneering and innovation to meet the challenges of managing wildlife populations in the
vast un-roaded regions of Alaska. The use of aircraft had already been adopted by the Fish and Wildlife Service for law
enforcement, predator control, and investigative studies, and techniques for aerial population surveys were being developed.
State and federal wildlife biologists were confronted by the challenges of shared management of wildlife under a system were
most of the state’s wildlife habitat remained under federal jurisdiction.
CONSERVATION STRATEGY OF THE D-2 LAND SELECTIONS

West, Robin L.
Kenai National Wildlife Refuge, P.O. Box 2139, Soldotna, AK 99669, robin_west@fws.gov
The centerpiece of Alaska’s rich conservation history is comprised of the land status and management directives associated in
one fashion or another with the enormous tracts of lands set aside during Territorial days, following the Alaska Statehood Act
in 1959, the Alaska Natives Claims Settlement Act in 1971, and the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act
(ANILCA) in 1980. This presentation focuses on what lands were set aside for conservation purposes under ANILCA, why
they were selected, and some of the ramifications of the designations, including the dual management of fish and wildlife for
subsistence purposes as provided for in Title VIII of the Act.

TECHNICAL SESSION ABSTRACTS
MANAGEMENT OF LARGE CARNIVORES IN SWEDEN

Aronsson, Malin M.1
1

Master student in forestry and wildlife management at the Swedish University of Agricultural Science, Umeå, Sweden,
w04maar1@stud.slu.se.

All Nordic countries have agreed to maintain viable populations of large carnivores by the enactment of the Large Carnivore
Initiative for Europe. The Swedish Parliament has decided to ensure the long-term survival of Sweden's large carnivores:
brown bear (Ursus arctos), wolf (Canis lupus), Eurasian lynx (Lynx lynx), wolverine (Gulo gulo), and golden eagle (Aquila
chrysaetos). The Swedish Environmental Protection Agency and County Administration Board are jointly responsible for the
management of these large carnivores. The Swedish management policy defines minimum levels or interim objectives for all
five species. According to the policy Sweden’s large carnivores are allowed to spread within the limits of their natural range
except in the reindeer area in northern Sweden where special regulations occur. Because of this management policy and the
presence of large carnivores, conflicts arose within different groups such as hunters, the reindeer husbandry industry, and
people living in areas with carnivore populations. Consequently systems were developed to decrease conflicts through
compensation for damages caused by the large carnivores. Within the reindeer herding area the compensation is calculated
from the presence and reproductive success of large carnivores in the area. Outside the reindeer herding area the focus is on
preventative methods but also provides some compensation for losses and damages. This presentation will focus one the
history, current population status, management policy, management strategies and research projects for the large carnivores
in Sweden.
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BEHAVIOR AND DISTRIBUTION OF AMERICAN MARTEN (MARTES AMERICANA) IN RELATION TO
SNOW PACK AND HABITAT ON THE KENAI NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE

Baltensperger, Andrew. P.*1,2, William F. Andelt1, John M. Morton2
1

Colorado State University, Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Conservation Biology, Fort Collins, CO 80523; 2Kenai
National Wildlife Refuge, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Soldotna, AK 99669.

American marten (Martes americana) are commonly harvested throughout forested areas of the Kenai Mountains on the
Kenai Peninsula in southcentral Alaska. However, marten have always been considered rare on the Kenai National Wildlife
Refuge (KENWR). Lower densities on the Kenai Lowlands have commonly been attributed to shallow snow and poor habitat
conditions which may not be conducive to supporting stable marten populations. Marten are sensitive to cold temperatures
and rely on an insulating snow pack and sufficient forest structure for thermal protection in winter. While population levels
on the KENWR remain low, our data indicate that their distribution has been expanding throughout the Lowlands in the past
few years. This research examined the interactions between marten behavior and distribution in relation to available snow
and habitat conditions at local and landscape scales. Marten were radio-collared and back-tracked in two study areas in the
Kenai Mountains and Kenai Lowlands to investigate habitat selection and the effects of snow conditions on traveling and
resting behavior of marten. An aerial digital videography survey, supplemented by trapping reports, museum records, and
incidental observations of tracks were used to generate the first estimate of marten distribution on the Kenai Peninsula.
Results indicate that marten select snow and habitat conditions largely in proportion to their availability at the home-range
scale, while variations in available snow pack and forest maturity may explain recent shifts in distribution at the landscape
level. The potential impacts of a changing climate on marten populations on the Kenai Peninsula are discussed.
MONITORING DIET AND CONDITION OF WINTERING WATERFOWL: A LATITUDINAL COMPARISON
OF MALE AND FEMALE BLACK DUCKS (ANAS RUBRIPES)

Barboza, Perry S.1, and Dennis G. Jorde2
1

University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, AK; 2 US Geological Survey, Biological Resources Division, Northern Prairie
Wildlife Research Center, Jamestown ND.
Waterfowl that over-winter in the north risk exposure to harsh weather but may also benefit from the close proximity to their
spring breeding areas. We trapped ducks in coastal Maine (15♂: 15 ♀) and New Jersey (14 ♂: 16 ♀) in January. Measures of
body composition (deuterated water and sodium bromide dilution) and diet (δ13C and δ15N in blood) were validated with
birds wintering in captivity in Maryland. Blood from birds in Maine was higher in δ15N than in New Jersey for both plasma
(11.4 vs. 9.8 ppt) and packed cells (11.2 vs. 9.7 ppt) indicating a greater reliance on marine sources of protein for birds in
Maine. Blood cells of wild birds were similar in δ13C (-14.5 ± 1.9 ppt) to those of captive birds fed a formulated diet of corn
for 70 days in winter (-12.5 ± 0.3 ppt). The largest males and the smallest females were trapped in Maine on the basis of
culmen length. However, New Jersey birds of both sexes were fatter than those in Maine after correcting for structural size
(144 ± 22 g vs. 104 ± 21 g). Plasma and blood cells diverged in δ13C as body fat declined at both sites, which indicated that
diet breadth increased as fat was depleted. Females were the leanest birds in Maine whereas males were leanest in New
Jersey. Small body size and fat stores probably limit the use of northern wintering areas by females especially where food
availability and weather conditions are variable.
CONSIDERATIONS FOR AERIAL WILDLIFE POPULATION TECHNIQUES UTILIZING PROBABILITY OF
DETECTION PARAMETERS.

Becker, Earl F.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Division of Wildlife Conservation,
333 Raspberry Rd., Anchorage, AK 99518, Earl.Becker@alaska.gov
Aerial surveys that utilize probability of detection parameters are often used to estimate the size of wildlife populations in
Alaska. Three aerial survey methods that are commonly utilized are: empirical sightability models, mark-recapture models,
and advanced line-transect models. Rigorously examining model assumptions, consequences of assumption failure, and
application of species specific knowledge to these assumptions, will result in better survey technique selection and
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implementation. A brief description of each survey technique and their assumptions will be discussed. Key assumptions will
be highlighted as well as the consequences of assumption failure. Application of specific species information to these survey
method assumptions will illustrate both survey design selection and design modification. Examples involving moose and
bear surveys will illustrate this approach.
TESTING ALTERNATIVE MECHANSISMS OF CLIMATIC STRESS ON AN ALPINE MAMMAL: ARE
EXTIRPATIONS BETTER PREDICTED BY RELATIVE STATUS OF, OR CHANGE (OVER TIME) IN,
CLIMATIC PARAMETERS?

Beever, Erik A.1, Philip W. Mote2, and Chris Ray3
1

USGS Biological Research Division, Alaska Science Center, 4230 University Drive, Anchorage, AK 99508; 2Univ. of
Washington, JISAO/CSES Climate Impacts Group, Seattle, WA 98195; 3University of Colorado, Boulder, CO 80309.
Ecological niche forecasting uses biotic and abiotic variables characterizing the existing geographical range of a species to
predict species responses to altered conditions such as those resulting from global climate change. However, because of
factors such as phenotypic plasticity, ecotypic variation, and evolved tolerance to thermal stress, it remains poorly understood
whether species losses should be greatest in populations experiencing the greatest climatic change or in populations living
closest (initially) to the edge of the bioclimatic envelope. Surveys of American pikas across the Great Basin during the 1990s
suggested that 20th-century extirpations reflected a combination of climatic, biogeographic, and anthropogenic factors.
Surveys during 2003-2007 documented additional extirpations and upslope migration of the minimum elevation of pikas at
remaining sites, at much-faster rates than what occurred during the 20th century. To test alternative hypotheses of thermal
stress on pikas, we placed 236 temperature sensors within pika habitats for 30 months in the vicinity of 25 sites with
historical pika records in the Basin. We used sensor-weather station relationships to hindcast temperatures within pika
habitats each year during 1945-2006. To explain patterns of loss, we posited three alternative mechanisms of direct thermal
stress: a) winter-cold stress; b) acute-heat stress (indexed by number of days >28˚C); and c) chronic-heat stress (average
temperature, June-August). Magnitude of change was defined as change in our thermal metrics between 1945-1975 and
1976-2006. Persistence was generally best predicted by: a) drop in number of spring days <0˚C between the two 31-yr
periods; and b) recent average-summer temperatures.
THE EFFECT OF SEASON AND DIET ON INTAKE, ENERGY AND NITROGEN BALANCE IN NORTH
AMERICAN PORCUPINES (ERETHIZON DORSATUM)

Coltrane, Jessica A.1*, Perry S. Barboza2, Rick Sinnott1, and Sean Farley1
1

Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 333 Raspberry Rd., Anchorage, Alaska 99518, 2 Department of Biology and Wildlife,
Institute of Arctic Biology, University of Alaska Fairbanks, PO Box 757000, Fairbanks, AK 99775-7000

North American porcupines (Erethizon dorsatum) are widely distributed throughout various habitats in North America;
however winter nutrition may constrain populations at the northern limits of their range in Alaska. We conducted feeding
trials on captive porcupines throughout the winter of 2006-2007 to determine their responses to natural (white spruce
needles) and formulated diets at ambient temperatures of -10C to -45C in Fairbanks, Alaska. Both diets were similar in
nitrogen content (1 % DM); however, white spruce needles were higher in fiber (84% vs. 39%). Dry matter intakes of food
decreased on both diets throughout the winter period from 39.33 to 14.58 g•kg-0.75•d-1 (formulated diet) and from 26.56 to
19.34 g•kg-0.75•d-1 (white spruce). Porcupines lost an average of 52.5 and 44.6 g/day of body mass while feeding on white
spruce needles in mid and late winter, respectively; whereas, they were able to maintain body mass on the formulated diet
until late winter, when they lost an average of 30.6 g/day. Digestibilities of both diets were relatively high (72 % of DM for
formulated diet and 62% of DM for white spruce needles); utilizing the hemicullose fraction of white spruce and focusing
more on soluble carbohydrate digestion of the pelleted ration. However, porcupines were unable to maintain nitrogen
balance on white spruce needles in the late winter, which most likely resulted from low intake rates and high concentrations
of secondary compounds in the diet.
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INTENSIVE MANAGEMENT FOR ALASKAN CARIBOU

Dale, Bruce W.1, Lem Butler2, Jim Woolington3, Dominic Demma4
1

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G), 1800 Glenn Hwy Suite 4, Palmer AK 99645; 2ADF&G, PO Box 37, King
Salmon, AK 99613; 3ADF&G, PO Box 1030, Dillingham, AK; 4ADF&G, 333 Raspberry Road, Anchorage, AK 99518
Alaska’s 1994 “Intensive Management Law” (AS 16.05.255) requires management of habitat or predators for populations of
moose, deer, and caribou identified as important for high levels of consumptive use when those populations fall below
population and harvest objectives. We review case histories of wolf management to enhance caribou populations in Canada
and Alaska. Populations that responded to predator management shared several biological characteristics. Methods that
produced favorable responses also shared several characteristics. The dynamic nature of caribou population size, spatial
distribution, and habitat capability pose significant challenges to managing caribou populations for high levels of
consumptive use. We discuss these challenges relative to recent proposals to increase population size or arrest the declines of
three herds in southwest Alaska.
THE WORLD VIEW: RATS AND MICE AS INVASIVE SPECIES

Buckelew, Stacey, and Gregg Howald1
1

Island Conservation, 100 Shaffer Rd, Santa Cruz, CA 95060

Invasive mammals are the greatest threat to island biodiversity and invasive rodents are likely responsible for the greatest
number of extinctions and ecosystem changes. Rodents commensal with human occurrence have been introduced to about
90% of the world’s islands. Given their widespread, successful colonization and impacts to island ecosystems, introduced
rodents are a key species for eradication. Techniques effective in eradicating rodents from islands have been in practice for
over 2 decades, and have been eradicated from nearly 284 islands (47,628 ha). The most frequent rodenticide distribution
methods are bait stations, hand broadcasting, and aerial broadcasting. Land managers should routinely remove invasive
rodents from islands <100 ha that lack vertebrates susceptible to nontarget poisoning. For larger islands and those that require
nontarget mitigation, expert consultation and greater planning effort are needed. With the exception of house mice (Mus
musculus), island size may no longer be the limiting factor for rodent eradications; rather, social acceptance and funding may
be the main challenges. To be successful, large-scale rodent campaigns should be integrated with programs to improve the
livelihoods of residents, island biosecurity, and reinvasion response programs.
WOLVERINE MOVEMENTS AND WINTER RECREATION ON THE KENAI PENINSULA — PROJECT
UPDATE

Dragoo, Michelle A1, Howard N. Golden2, and Aaron J. Poe3
Seward Ranger District, Chugach National Forest, P.O. Box 390, Seward, AK 99664, mdragoo@fs.fed.us; 2 Division of
Wildlife Conservation, Alaska Department of Fish & Game, 333 Raspberry Road, Anchorage, AK 99518; 3Glacier Ranger
District, Chugach National Forest, Girdwood, AK 99587
1

Winter recreation activities on the Kenai Peninsula and Upper Turnagain Arm area have the potential to cause disturbance for
wintering wildlife species. Concern has been expressed about the potential for these activities to affect habitat use by
wolverines in areas managed by the Chugach National Forest (CNF). The CNF and Alaska Department of Fish and Game
have partnered in a collaborative pilot study to better understand the relationship between wolverine movements and habitat
use and the intensity of winter recreation. To determine the feasibility of this project, we attempted to capture and collar up to
6 wolverines on the Kenai Peninsula during January–April 2007 and 2008. We have used log, culvert, and barrel live traps
and will soon attempt captures using helicopter darting. To date, we have trapped an adult female and an adult male
wolverine in the study area and immobilized them with a ketamine/medetomidine mixture. We attached Tellus 2A Basic GPS
collars (Televilt, Sweden) to both animals. This effort marks one of the first successful uses of these GPS collars on
wolverines. This presentation will discuss trapping logistics and techniques used during the project. Also, preliminary data
from collared wolverines will be displayed to illustrate movements.
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IMPACTS OF INVASIVE SPECIES AND RESTORATION OF ISLANDS – THE ALASKA MARITIME
INVASIVE SPECIES PROGRAM

Ebbert, Steve M.*, Vernon G. Byrd, William A. Weeks
Alaska Maritime National Wildlife Refuge, 95 Sterling Highway #1, Homer, Alaska 99603
Native wildlife on islands of the Alaska Maritime National Wildlife Refuge has been impacted by introduced animals such as
foxes, rats, ground squirrels, caribou, reindeer and abandoned livestock. The refuge continues to conduct an ongoing program
to restore natural biodiversity of Alaska islands by eradicating introduced arctic and red foxes, attempting to prevent new
invasions of islands by rats, and exploring ways of reducing impacts of grazers. Foxes practically eliminated Aleutian
cackling geese and greatly reduced other nesting birds like seabirds, waterfowl, and endemic upland birds. Fox eradication
from these islands has resulted in de-listing of the Aleutian Canada goose, re-establishment of a rare endemic subspecies of
rock ptarmigan, and increases in other native birds. Introduced ground squirrels remain on several islands where they have
modified native ecosystems, and plans are to ultimately remove these rodents. Prevention of new rat invasions continues to
be a high priority through shore and ship based control, and shipwreck response. Rat eradication from one island is planned.
Introduced ungulates also remain a problem on several islands. A caribou herd has increased significantly on one island,
threatening invasion of another nearby refuge island, and reindeer remain on several partly-owned refuge islands. Cattle have
been removed from two refuge islands, reindeer from one island, and the refuge is exploring ways to deal with abandoned
livestock on other islands.
ALASKAN BROWN BEAR (URSUS ARCTOS) NUMBERS, MOVEMENTS, AND DIET IN ELMENDORF AIR
BASE, FT. RICHARDSON, AND THE MUNICIPALITY OF ANCHORAGE.

*Farley, S.1, H. Griese 2, R. Sinnott1, J. Coltrane1, D. Battle 3, and Christopher Garner 3
1

Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 333 Raspberry Rd, Anchorage, Alaska 99518, Sean.Farley@alaska.gov, 2 3rd Civil
Engineer Squadron. Environmental Conservation and Planning, 6326 Arctic Warrior Drive, Elmendorf Air Force Base,
Alaska 99506-3240, 3US Army Garrison Alaska (Colorado State University-CEMML), 4500 Postal Service Loop, Fort
Richardson, Alaska 99505
Elmendorf Air Force Base, Ft. Richardson Army Post, the Bureau of Land Management and the Municipality of Anchorage
contain urban streams with healthy salmon populations. Movement data were collected on brown bears captured on these
lands and outfitted with spread spectrum GPS collars. Brown bear travel corridors through military, state, and city lands were
identified and correlated to the effect(s) of large-scale fencing projects and other development. Brown bears frequented
undeveloped and developed areas, often in close (<10m) proximity to areas with significant levels of human activity,
including military training, suburban subdivisions, recreational jogging/biking trails, and city roads. Stable isotope (13C;
15N) values from bear hair samples identified salmon as an important food resource for most bears. Hair samples collected
along streams identified that at least 36 individual brown bears were using the study area. Development on military and city
lands may constrain bear movements; however urban fisheries provide a critical resource for maintaining the local brown
bear population. These sport fisheries provide very popular recreation activities, and enhancing salmon numbers or salmon
spawning habitat will likely increase the presence of brown bear in urban areas as well as the potential for interactions with
humans. The classical view of brown bears as a wilderness species is not the case in the Anchorage area brown bears.

COUNTING BROWN BEARS IN SOUTHEAST ALASKA USING A DNA-BASED APPROACH
Flynn, R. W.*, S. B. Lewis, G. W. Pendleton, and L. R. Beier
Division of Wildlife Conservation, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Juneau, AK, 99811
Management of brown bears (Ursus arctos) remains an important issue in Southeast Alaska because of high demand for
guided hunts. Dense forest cover has limited the successful application of most inventory techniques. We implemented a
DNA-based capture-mark-recapture (CMR) approach to estimate brown bear numbers in coastal forests. In order to obtain
DNA samples, we collected hair using a modified neck snare set opportunistically along salmon spawning streams during the
late summer. Hair snares were usually checked 4 times at 7-10 day intervals to provide 1capture and 3 recapture sessions.
During each session, all hair snares with hair were replaced, and then returned to camp. All hairs were extracted, dried, and
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then sent to a commercial lab for individual identification. We estimated brown bears numbers based on their capture
histories in a CMR model. Additionally, we used location data from GPS-collared bears to investigate model assumptions of
closure and capture probabilities. Since 2004, we have successfully inventoried 3 brown bear populations on the mainland
coast of Southeast Alaska including Bradfield Canal, Unuk River, and Berners Bay. Data from these studies will be presented
and discussed.
THE IMPLICATIONS OF SEA ICE REDUCTION ON DISEASE TRANSFER BETWEEN TERRESTRIAL AND
MARINE MAMMALS IN THE ALASKAN ARCTIC

Follmann, Erich. H.
Institute of Arctic Biology and Department of Biology and Wildlife, P. O. Box 757000, University of Alaska Fairbanks,
Fairbanks, AK 99775-7000, ffehf@uaf.edu
The reduction in sea ice in the Arctic which has been occurring and is projected to continue well into the present century will
have significant effects on both marine and terrestrial mammals. The reduction and perhaps eventual loss of this important
substrate on which these animals depend for a significant part of the year will increase contact between species thus
facilitating the transfer of diseases such as rabies, morbillivirus (e.g., canine distemper) and canine adenovirus between and
among species. Similar transfer of parasitic infestations could result from these associations. Pagophilic seals and polar
bears are most dependent on sea ice and constitute a significant predator-prey association in northern waters, but the arctic
fox at times also utilizes the ice in winter to forage. The transfer of the aforementioned diseases from fox to seals and bears
could initiate an epizootic in seals especially, similar to that which occurred 20 years ago in northern Europe with
morbillivirus infections in harbor seals. Other terrestrial factors such as the greater incursion of red foxes into coastal areas
of northern Alaska could likely change the dynamics of disease transmission within and between species of fox. The
combination of these events could have serious implications in regard to the subsistence harvest by Native communities in
the north as well as risks associated with zoonotic diseases such as rabies and parasitic infections such as hydatid disease.
POSSIBLE EFFECTS OF THE 2004 WILDFIRES ON GRIZZLY BEAR POPULATION SIZE AND
DISTRIBUTION IN EASTERN INTERIOR ALASKA
1

1

1

Gardner, Craig* , Kalin A. Kellie , and John J. Citta
1

Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 1300 College Road, Fairbanks, AK 99701, craig.gardner@alaska.gov

During May-July 2006, we used DNA mark-recapture sampling to obtain population estimates and evaluate course-scale
distribution of grizzly bears across a 5194-km2 study area in Game Management Unit 20E in east Interior Alaska. Substantial
habitat changes occurred in 2004, when wildfires mildly to severely burned 33.2% of the study area. We sampled 106 7x7
km sample unit cells with 1 baited hair trap site in each for 4 sampling periods. Trap sites were moved between sessions 2
and 3 to maintain trap novelty. We captured hair from 56 individual grizzly bears (28 males; 28 females) 1-6 times. The
superpopulation estimate was 76.2 grizzly bears with an upper 95% confidence limit of 108 (CV=13%). The core popu1ution
estimate was 48 bears with an upper 95% confidence limit of 65 (CV=10%) and the estimated density was 20.8/1000 km2.
Distribution was not consistent across the study area. Our results indicate that essentially no grizzly bears resided within the
2004 burn perimeter. In comparison, during 1986 a radiotelemetry study of grizzly bears estimated the density in a 4000-km2
portion of our study area at 12-16 grizzly bears/1000 km2 and found that bears were distributed throughout the area. We offer
possible ecological effects of reduced grizzly bear numbers within the areas burned by the 2004 fires and elevated bear
numbers in adjacent areas.
WHY WILDLIFE WATCHERS MATTER
1

Hart, Karla
1

Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Watchable Wildlife Program. Effective May 1, 2008: 4950 Wren Drive, Juneau, AK
99801, karla@karlahart.com.
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Whether a serious or backyard birder, an Alaskan or an out of state tourist, a knowledgeable naturalist or someone just
discovering the similarities between a moose and a mouse, wildlife watchers matter. We are a conservation constituency for
habitat and wildlife. We are eyes in the field, supporting science with incidental observations and through formal citizen
science projects. We spend money, sometimes lots of it, across the state, including rural areas. And, there are lots of us, male
and female, of all ages. These points will be illustrated while highlighting some of the Alaska Department of Fish and Game
Watchable Wildlife Program objectives and projects of recent years.

REAL-WORLD WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT APPLICATIONS OF PREDICTIVE GIS MODELING FOR
ALASKA: BEYOND TECHNO-TOYS, IVORY TOWERS, AND IDEOLOGY

Huettmann, Falk, Ph.D.
University of Alaska-Fairbanks, Institute of Arctic Biology, Biology and Wildlife Department, Fairbanks Alaska 99775 USA,
email fffh@uaf.edu
Predictive Modeling still offers a widely unused potential for Wildlife Management. So far, it has either been intensively
applied for scientific and methodological experiments, or was often perceived as producing unrealistic results. Here I will
show for bears (Polar, Brown and Grizzly Bears), Moose, Caribou, Raptors, Shorebirds and Marbeled Murrelets how
predictive modeling and data-mining contributes in a great way to Wildlife Management and mutual decision-making in
Alaska and beyond. Methods are centered around deriving an appropriate research design, detectability, reliable estimation of
species distribution and abundance, corridor connectivity, impact assessment, strategic conservation planning and signalchasing in messy and huge data sets. Finally, I will a) present that these methods are cost-efficient, b) show that the advent of
Alaska GAP will create more progress by allowing for a better data foundation and model assessment, and c) how the
discussed methods can get implemented with the Intensive Management Law and other policies to achieve a betterment and
sustainability providing leadership for our precious Natural Resources, Habitats and beyond the state of Alaska.
DYNAMICS OF LIPID RESERVES IN MOOSE

Hundertmark, Kris J.1, Charles C. Schwartz2 and Thomas R. Stephenson3
Alaska Dept. of Fish and Game, Kenai Moose Research Center, Soldotna, AK 99669; 1Present address: Institute of Arctic
Biology, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, AK 99775 (Email: ffkh@uaf.edu); 2Present address: Northern Rocky
Mountain Science Center, USGS, Bozeman, MT 59717; 3Present address: California Dept. of Fish and Game, Bishop, CA
93514
The earliest studies of body condition in deer noted that different fat depots (e.g. rump, kidney, marrow) disappeared at
different stages of undernutrition. This can be (and has been) interpreted to mean that there is a pre-set order of mobilization
among these depots, and that one depot can be utilized without affecting others. We measured fat in the empty carcass
(including subcutaneous fat) and the ingesta-free viscera of 24 moose to determine if these depots were utilized
independently during undernutrition. Fat deposits in the carcass and viscera each declined linearly with total body fat down
to approximately 5% fat; thereafter, fat in the viscera is minimal. Other studies have indicated that this is the level at which
marrow fat is utilized, which was included as part of the carcass in this study. We conclude that fat depots in the carcass and
viscera of moose are not independent and that they are mobilized at rates that remain constant over the expected range of
fatness in wild moose. On a smaller scale, fat may disappear from specific sites (kidney, rump) within these depots at
different times, likely based on their initial size.
PROMOTING RESPONSIBLE MARINE WILDLIFE VIEWING IN ALASKA

Johnson, Terry L.
Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, University of Alaska Fairbanks, 3734 Ben
Walters Lane #202, Homer, AK 99603
Alaska’s abundance of charismatic and accessible marine wildlife, including marine mammals, seabirds, marine invertebrates
and terrestrial animals in the littoral, supports a growing wildlife viewing industry, is an essential part of other marine-related
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recreational business such as charter fishing and kayak tours, and contributes to the quality of life for residents. But research
and field observation show that it can harm the wildlife being observed. The Marine Advisory Program is developing
educational materials and workshops directed at both commercial and recreational vessel operators, designed to help them
enjoy success in marine wildlife viewing while minimizing their negative impacts. It is based less on issues of regulation and
enforcement and more on promoting a greater understanding of the life histories and behaviors of the wildlife. The project
emphasizes learning about the wildlife in advance, equipping for effective and enjoyable viewing, carefully observing
wildlife behavior while looking for signs of disturbance, being respectful and giving the animals the space and time they
need, and spreading the word to build peer pressure for responsible viewing behavior.
RAT CONTROL AND PREVENTION OUTREACH TO WATERFRONT FACILITIES

Johnson, Terry L.
Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program, School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, University of Alaska Fairbanks, 3734 Ben
Walters Lane #202, Homer, AK 99603
Non-indigenous rats are a serious threat to nesting seabirds and other native wildlife. They also threaten human health and
damage property and infrastructure. As part of an interagency program to prevent the spread of rats to currently un-infested
seabird islands, and to control their localized impact in port communities where they already exist, the Marine Advisory
Program is developing a waterfront facilities rat control manual, as well as related informational materials and training
sessions for facilities operators. The manual centers on the principles of Integrated Pest Management while incorporating ratspecific methodologies developed by vertebrate pest researchers and field practitioners. It includes pest management
strategies developed for ports, harbors, cargo facilities and fish processing plants. In addition to developing the manual, the
project includes designing strategies for: 1. alerting facilities operators and community residents to the seriousness of the
problem and explaining the new state regulation which makes it illegal to harbor rats; 2. organizing local efforts to control
rats or prevent their establishment, and 3. providing an operational framework and practical advice on how to do so.
EVALUATING MARK TYPES AND LONGEVITY FOR USE IN PHOTO-IDENTIFICATION MARKRECAPTURE STUDIES OF COOK INLET BELUGA WHALES

Kaplan, Chris C.*, Tamara L. McGuire, Megan K. Blees, Guy D. Wade, and Michael R. Link.
LGL Alaska Research Associates, Inc. 1101 E. 76th Ave, Suite B. Anchorage, AK 99518.
Photo-identification can provide useful information about individual Cook Inlet (Alaska) beluga whales and the population as
a whole, including residency/movement patterns, life history characteristics (e.g., births, mother/calf associations), survival,
and abundance. Over three field seasons (2005-2007) we developed a photo-catalog containing photographs of the right
sides of 188 individual Cook Inlet beluga whales that were identified using natural markings. These marks persist over time;
34 whales, including mothers and calves, were sighted in 2005 and again in 2007. Of those, 26 identified whales were
photographed in each of the three years of the study. Here we present a summary of the methods used to create the catalog
with emphasis on the types of markings used to identify and track individual whales. Documentation of different mark types
and their longevity is important for estimating the likelihood of re-identification of individuals within and across years.
Evaluating markings is a necessary precursor to calculating mark-recapture estimates of survival and abundance. These
estimates are necessary for appropriate management of beluga whales, which are currently being considered for listing as
endangered under the Endangered Species Act.
RESPONSE OF MOOSE TO EXPERIMENTAL REMOVAL OF BEARS AND PUBLIC WOLF CONTROL
EFFORTS IN WESTERN INTERIOR ALASKA

Keech, Mark A.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Fairbanks, AK 99701, mark.keech@alaska.gov
During 2001-2007 we annually radio collared and monitored 50-81 moose calves, 12-41 yearling moose, and 22-64 adult
moose to document causes and timing of moose (Alces alces gigas) mortality in western interior Alaska along the
Kuskokwim River. Immediately prior to and during early calving in 2003 and 2004, Department staff removed 109 black
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bears (Ursus americanus) and 6 grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) > 1 year old from within our 1,368-km2 study area in an attempt
to reduce bear predation on calves. In addition, public wolf control efforts in the study area began during February 2004 and
have continued to present. This public control effort resulted in the taking of 37 wolves in addition to those taken by hunters
and trappers using standard methods. Prior to removal of bears and public wolf control, annual survival rates for moose
calves were 33% and 26% for the 2001 and 2002 cohorts respectively. Following removal of bears and public wolf control,
annual survival rates for moose calves ranged between 40% and 63%, with most increase in survival resulting from decreased
early summer mortality. Yearling moose survival rates varied between 74% and 96% during 2001-2007 and adult survival
rates varied between 86% and 100% during 2001-2007, with the highest survival years for both age classes coinciding with
bear removal and wolf control efforts. Further, the moose population within the study area increased from 524 (0.38
moose/km2) during early winter 2001 to 874 (0.64 moose/km2) during early winter 2007, consistent with the observed
increases in moose survival.
WHY ARE THERE SO MANY MARBLED MURRELETS IN SOUTHEAST ALASKA?

Kirchhoff, Matthew D. 1
1

Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Wildlife Conservation, PO Box 110024, Juneau, AK. 99811.

The Marbled Murrelet is a small seabird whose distribution closely parallels that of the temperate rainforest biome of North
America. The species is threatened throughout much of its range, including California, Oregon, Washington and British
Columbia. Although Marbled Murrelets are declining in Southeast Alaska, this region has far more murrelets than anywhere
else in the world. Why is this? I suggest their abundance is tied to physiographic and oceanographic characteristics distinctive
to the Alexander Archipelago, including a lengthy, convoluted coastline, tidally driven mixing zones, a relatively wet
climate, and steep terrain. Unique morphological, physiological, and behavioral adaptations allow Marbled Murrelets to
successfully exploit this particular environment for food and nest sites.
PREEMPTION OF STATE WILDLIFE LAW IN ALASKA: WHERE, WHEN, AND WHY?

Lurman, Julie1, and Sanford P. Rabinowitch2
1

University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Natural Resources and Agricultural Sciences, 905 N. Koyukuk Drive, Fairbanks,
AK 99709, ffjjl@uaf.edu; 2Alaska Regional Office, National Park Service, 240 West 5th Avenue, Anchorage, AK 99501
Since 1994 the State of Alaska has been managing wildlife in accordance with the State's intensive management principles
which are laid out in Alaska Statute 16.05.255. This statute, its implementing regulations, as well as other regulations that
achieve the same goals are in direct conflict with the National Parks Service’s wildlife management mandates as established
by Congress in the National Park Service Organic Act (1916) and the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act
(1980). This direct conflict is preventing the National Park Service from achieving the goals set out by Congress. The
appropriate remedy is to preempt the State’s intensive management practices on National Park Service lands. The original
article can be found in its entirety at: Julie Lurman and Sandy Rabinowitch, "Preemption of State Wildlife Law in Alaska:
Where, When, and Why," 24 Alaska Law Review 145, 2007.
RESTORING NATIVE BIODIVERSITY ON ALASKA MARITIME NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE:
BEGINNING THE RAT ERADICATION ERA

MacLean, Steve*1, Will Meeks2, Steve Ebbert2, and Stacey Buckelew3
1

The Nature Conservancy, 715 L Street Suite 100 Anchorage, AK 99502 smaclean@TNC.ORG;
Alaska Maritime National Wildlife Refuge, 95 Sterling Hwy, Homer, AK 99603
3
Island Conservation, 100 Shaffer Rd, Santa Cruz, CA 95060
2

Introduced predators have impacted the Aleutian islands for at least 200 years. Foxes, first introduced for the fur trade, have
successfully been removed from the Aleutian Islands Unit of the Alaska Maritime National Wildlife Refuge, but introduced
rats preclude full ecosystem recovery. In 2008, the Refuge, in partnership with The Nature Conservancy and Island
Conservation will begin removing rats from islands by eradicating Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) from Rat Island. Rats
have been introduced on 80% of the world’s islands, devastating these fragile ecosystems. Recent advances in development
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of effective rodenticides for conservation purposes have made eradication possible on islands as large as 7,000-acre Rat
Island. This effective partnership has studied the efficacy of rodenticides and aerial broadcast methods in the Aleutians, rat
ecology in the Aleutian Islands, and the effects of eradication methods on non-target species. Based on the results of these
studies, a full operational plan was developed to remove rats from Rat Island, and an Environmental Assessment was
prepared. We are now in the process of obtaining necessary permits to begin the operation in fall 2008. A full, four-year,
ecosystem-wide monitoring program is planned to document recovery of the Rat Island ecosystem following eradication.
Burrow-nesting seabirds, Aleutian endemic land birds, shorebirds, and waterfowl are expected to recover along with native
plant and invertebrate communities.
CHANGING ATTITUDES ABOUT BEARS AND GARBAGE

Manning, Elizabeth, and Larry Lewis
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Division of Wildlife Conservation, 333 Raspberry Road, Anchorage, AK 99518.
Changing human behavior is a difficult endeavor, yet the past decade has heralded significant progress for biologists,
educators and government officials in Alaska who are working to reduce the number of human-bear conflicts caused by
unsecured garbage. In 2001, the Board of Game passed a regulation which made negligent feeding of wildlife, including
bears, illegal. This regulation gave city and state enforcement officers the ability to cite homeowners who leave garbage
unsecured in a manner which attracts bears. Also in 2001, Juneau became of the first communities in the nation to enact a
local law (more ordinances passed in 2002 and 2004) aimed at keeping bears out of garbage. On the Kenai Peninsula,
communities have successfully instated Wildlife Conservation Community Programs (WCCP) to promote the use of bearresistant containers and otherwise educate the public about bear-garbage issues. Those successes have helped pave the way
for Anchorage, Alaska’s largest city. A decade ago, Anchorage wildlife officials did not have cooperation from city or waste
company officials on this issue. Those attitudes have since changed, and this summer, the city, ADF&G, Alaska Waste,
Alaska Center for the Environment, Defenders of Wildlife, and Audubon Alaska are working together on a bear-resistant
tipper cart demonstration project for 500 homes in two Anchorage neighborhoods that have a history of bear-garbage
problems. Some have even talked about again introducing an ordinance aimed at keeping bears out of garbage, an issue that
was last tried in Anchorage in 1996 but dropped due to lack of support.
PREVENTING NEW RODENT INTRODUCTIONS TO THE ALASKA MARITIME NWR

Meeks, Will*1, Poppy Benson1, and Arthur Sowls1
1

Alaska Maritime NWR, 95 Sterling Highway, Homer, AK 99603, will_meeks@fws.gov

The Alaska Maritime National Wildlife Refuge manages over 2500 islands, reefs and spires totaling over 4.5 million acres
protecting significant habitat particularly for seabirds, and marine mammals. Rats, along with other invasive species, have
devastated wildlife on many refuge islands. In addition to restoration work, the Refuge has a program to prevent new
introductions. These include: 1) a Pribilof Islands shore-based defense effort; 2) shipwreck response for “rat spills”; 3) an
outreach effort to ship operators; and 4) encouraging ports to control rats to lessen their spread. To accomplish such a broad
approach we have formed partnerships with other agencies, local governments, NGO’s, and industry. The initial prevention
effort was started on the Pribilof Islands in 1993. Since then rats have been killed at the docks of St. Paul Island, and there is
no sign of rats becoming established. Responses have been made to four shipwrecks. Rodent prevention kits and outreach
has occurred to several hundred ships, primarily those traveling to the Pribilof Islands. Efforts to control rats at ports, with a
special emphasis for docks where rats could board vessels has been made. Success in preventing new introductions is an
integral component in our invasive species conservation strategy.
WHAT IS THE FUTURE ROLE OF WILD GAME IN ALASKA FOOD SYSTEMS?

Paragi, Thomas F.1, S. Craig Gerlach2, 3, and Philip A. Loring2, 4
1

Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 1300 College Road, Fairbanks, 99701, tom.paragi@alaska.gov; 2Department of
Anthropology, University of Alaska, 309 Eielson Building, Fairbanks, 99775; 3ffscg@uaf.edu; 4ftpal@uaf.edu
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Food system ecology includes food choice and the consumption, production, and distribution of food through social and
economic networks. The red meat consumed in Alaska comes from a variety of sources and varies greatly in type and origin
by household and community. Based on biomass consumed per capita statewide, imported domestic livestock is likely the
greatest relative amount followed by wild ungulates and assorted native game, local domestic livestock, and locally-ranched
non-native game. Food security addresses reliability of supply, which includes diversity of sources and factors of availability
(e.g., diversity of source routes, cost of transportation, distance from source, local inventory). Whereas wild meat is
produced with solar energy on unaltered habitat (unless intensively managed), most domestic meat imported to Alaska is
produced with high inputs of fossil fuel on highly modified landscapes, concentration of animal waste products (pollutants),
and often with biological modification of the livestock. Our objective is to pose a framework for Alaska food systems to help
identify information gaps on red meat, encourage research on meat production, and stimulate dialog between the public and
policy makers on adaptations to improve food security in light of rising fuel cost, population growth, and climate change.
Ecological questions to address for production of wild game meat include (1) setting geographic production objectives based
on habitat capability and land ownership and (2) defining thresholds of ecological function for large carnivores managed to
reduce predation, including the role of refugia on conservation units where predator control is unlikely to occur.
BLACK BEAR POPULATION ESTIMATION ON KUIU ISLAND, ALASKA USING TETRACYCLINE
BIOMARKING AND GENETICS

Peacock, Elizabeth1, Kimberly Titus*2, David L. Garshelis3, Mary M. Peacock4, and Miroslaw Kuc5
1

University of Nevada – Reno, Program in Ecology, Evolution, and Conservation Biology, Reno NV 89557; present address
– Department of Environment, Igloolik, Nunavut, X0A-0L0 Canada, epeacock@nunavutwildlife.ca, 2Division of Wildlife
Conservation, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Juneau, AK 99802, 3Minnesota Department of Natural Resources,
Grand Rapids, MN 55744, 4University of Nevada – Reno, Reno, NV 89557, 5Toronto, Ontario, Canada
We augmented tetracycline biomarking with genetic methods to estimate density of American black bears (Ursus
americanus) on Kuiu Island in the temperate rainforest of southeast Alaska. No density estimates and few ecological studies
exist for black bears in this region, although this species is popularly sought for viewing and hunting. Dense forest cover and
the remote nature of the island precluded use of population estimation techniques traditionally used for bears. Using remote
tetracycline marking at bait sites, and recovery of teeth and bone samples from hunters (which were examined for tetracycline
marks), we estimated a density of 110–165 bears/100 km2. We collected hair samples at bait sites, and employed genetic
methods to check for rates of multiple marking in individual bears and to identify the sex of bears that took baits. This
allowed for examination of bias relative to sex ratio. We also made adjustments for lack of closure, based on recovery of
tetracycline-marked samples outside the study area. These field refinements of the biomarking technique should be
applicable in other moderate to high bear populations that are hunted and where hunter compliance is high. Our analytic
advances can be applicable to datasets of remotely marked animals in general. Our results provide wildlife managers with
baseline population data for black bears in southeast Alaska. The high degree of cooperation among bear hunters and big
game guides, coupled with excellent interagency cooperation to deploy and check bait stations made the remote field project
a success.
DALL SHEEP MANAGEMENT IN THE CHUGACH RANGE OF ALASKA

Peltier, Tim C.*, and Tony P. Kavalok
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 1800 Glenn Hwy, Suite #4, Palmer, AK 99645, USA
The past 20 years showed a steady decline in the number of animals taken in Game Management Units 14A and 13D of the
Chugach Range of Alaska. Changes in rams available for harvest, hunter success rates, and guided non-resident hunting
pressure have created conflicts among user groups. In spring 2007 the Board of Game changed the hunting season in 14A and
13D from a general season hunt to a draw hunt to address these concerns. Sheep harvest data, survey information, hunter
participation rates and hunter success rates for these areas were considered relative to historic trends and anticipated future
hunting pressure. In addition to making these areas draw hunts, 13D was split for the purpose of this hunt and 2 of the 3 areas
had their bag limits changed from ‘full-curl’ to ‘any ram’. I will discuss the issues as they relate to the changes in
management strategies and the associated controversy.
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EFFECTS OF MOOSE HERBIVORY ON PLANT COMMUNITIES IN THE SELAWIK NATIONAL WILDLIFE
REFUGE, ALASKA

Prehoda, Michelle1, Henry Campa, III1, Lee Anne Ayres2, Scott R. Winterstein1, and Nate Olson2
1

Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI, 48824-1222, contact: campa@msu.edu; 2U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Kotzebue, AK, 99752
Since the 1950s, moose (Alces alces) expanded their range from interior regions of Alaska to include the Selawik National
Wildlife Refuge (SNWR). Moose have increased in the SNWR, with the highest density of 2.9 moose/km2 (winter, 2001)
along the Tagagawik River (TR). We quantified vegetation characteristics and browsing intensity in 18 vegetation classes in
2 riparian and 8 upland study areas from March-August, 2003 and 2004 in the SNWR to determine the effects of moose
herbivory on plant communities. Upland areas were dominated by 9 vegetation classes, 5 which were important for moose.
Open tall shrub mixed stands (OTSM) were the most important to moose based on browse species abundance and use. Bebb
willow (67%), little tree willow (51%), and diamond leaf willow (47%) were browsed the most. On the TR Flats, browsing >
50% occurred anywhere that potential browse species occurred, primarily in OTSM stands. This browsing caused structural
damage to plants. Riparian areas contained 13 vegetation classes, 9 important for moose. Felt leaf willow was the most
frequently browsed species in riparian areas. We developed a secondary protocol, using ocular estimates, to rapidly assess
browse use and availability in riparian areas. This process requires ecological classification systems for riparian and upland
habitat types. These tools provide biologists with a better understanding of the current vegetation types and their successional
trajectories. Understanding the dynamics of moose herbivory throughout the SNWR will allow biologists to manage
vegetation classes critical for moose and other wildlife.
COLONY GIS: A NEW APPROACH TO MAPPING AND ANALYZING SEABIRD POPULATION
PRODUCTIVITY

Pylant, Cortney L.*, and Falk Huettmann
EWHALE Lab, Institute of Arctic Biology, Department of Biology and Wildlife, University of Alaska-Fairbanks, Fairbanks,
AK 99775, fffh@uaf.edu
Red-legged Kittiwakes (Rissa brevirostris) are small, cliff-nesting gulls endemic to the Bering Sea region. Of the four known
breeding colonies, the island of St. George supports 80% of the breeding population annually. Despite a location in an
energy-rich region coupled with minimal depredation of nests and adult birds, long-term monitoring trends show low average
reproductive success to complete failure. Although numerous studies have correlated changes in oceanic systems with the
long-term decline of many seabird species, little effort has been allocated to understanding how alterations in actual nesting
habitat affect population size. The dynamic cliffs of St. George Island provide a unique opportunity to examine this question
by incorporating habitat mapping and small-scale GIS with long-term monitoring efforts and predictive modeling. The
purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of nesting habitat on the productivity of R. brevirostris, and to suggest
new applications of small-scale GIS and predictive modeling. The information presented herein represents the initial phase of
a pilot study; however, the potential for similar application may exist for a broad array of research endeavors currently
underway. The incorporation of such analyses into monitoring and conservation efforts may provide new insight into the
factors influencing population size, affording a more complete understanding of population dynamics and change.
MITOCHONDRIAL DNA DATA IMPLY A STEPPING-STONE COLONIZATION OF BERINGIA BY ARCTIC
WARBLER

Reeves, Andrew B.1*, Sergei V. Drovetski1, and Igor V. Fadeev2.
1

Department of Biological Sciences, University of Alaska Anchorage, 3211 Providence Dr., Anchorage, AK 99508, USA.
State Darwin Museum, Vavilova St. 57, Moscow 117292, Russia.

2

Abstract: Arctic warbler (Phylloscopus borealis) is one of several high-latitude Passerines which are widely distributed
across one northern continent but restricted to the Beringian part of the other. Most species with such asymmetric
intercontinental ranges are monomorphic across Beringia, suggesting either recent colonization of the second continent or
considerable gene flow across the Bering Strait. Arctic warbler is the only migratory species in this group that has three
different subspecies in Beringia: Ph. b. borealis (Scandinavia to western Beringia, south to Mongolia), Ph. b. xanthodryas
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(Japan, Sakhalin, Kamchatka, western Beringia), and Ph. b. kennicotti (Alaska). This polymorphism may indicate that Arctic
warbler has a unique and complex phylogeographic history that differs significantly from other species with similar ranges.
Our analyses of complete mtDNA ND2 sequences of 88 Arctic warblers collected across the species range showed that the
clade comprised of birds breeding on Sakhalin Island and Kamchatka Peninsula diverged from the Palearctic/Beringian clade
by 3.8% in ND2 sequence. Beringian birds formed a recently derived clade embedded within the Palearctic clade.
Nucleotide diversity declined sharply eastward from Palearctic to western Beringia and then to eastern Beringia. Our data
provided no support for currently recognized subspecies. They suggested that the barrier at the western edge of Beringia was
crossed by Arctic warbler earlier than the Bering Strait resulting in a stepping-stone colonization of Beringia by this species.
Gene flow appears to be restricted across the western border of Beringia but not the Bering Strait.
HIGH-TECH ANSWERS TO SIMPLE QUESTIONS: THE WHYS AND HOWS OF ASSESSING SURVEY
DESIGN

Reynolds, Joel H.
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Refuges, Division of Realty & Natural Resources, MS 221, 1011 E. Tudor Rd., Anchorage,
AK 99503, Joel_Reynolds@fws.gov
Modern computing power has revolutionized statistical practice, allowing use of more flexible sampling methods, (e.g.
distance sampling, patch occupancy), models, (e.g. multi-state mark recapture, Bayesian hierarchical models), and estimation
methods (e.g. bootstrap, MCMC). Yet however useful, these tools can not liberate us from the fundamental law of inference:
Garbage In, Garbage Out. Modern computing power has also revolutionized our ability to assess survey and monitoring
designs via simulation, a task whose importance increases with that of natural resource issues and budget constraints. The
components of a survey design will be briefly reviewed, identifying the sources and types of survey error and the institutional
and logistical realities that encourage an ultimately fruitless appeal to analysis to overcome fundamental sampling
inadequacies. After discussing these whys of assessing survey design, the hows of assessment will be illustrated in
application to surveys of bald eagles on Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge (effect of choice of survey design and sample size)
and brown bears on Togiak NWR (effect of choice of sample size and monitoring frequency). The examples will illustrate
the steps of any survey assessment, the outcomes of interest, and the management questions that can be answered. Software
for assessing common types of surveys will be mentioned.
WOOD BISON RESTORATION IN ALASKA: A WILDLIFE CONSERVATION OPPORTUNITY FOR THE 21ST
CENTURY

Rogers, Randy R.1, and Robert O. Stephenson1, 2
1

Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 1300 College Road, Fairbanks, AK 99701, randy.rogers@alaska.gov;
2bob.stephenson@alaska.gov

Wood bison (Bison bison athabascae) are a subspecies of North American bison that are larger than plains bison (Bison bison
bison) and are well adapted to northern meadow and forest habitats. Wood bison were extirpated in Alaska during the last
few hundred years, and by 1900 only a few hundred remained in Canada. Canada’s National Recovery Plan for the Wood
Bison recommends reestablishing one or more populations in Alaska to help secure the future of the subspecies. Wood bison
restoration is a significant wildlife conservation opportunity for Alaska. The Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G)
has worked for more than fifteen years to thoroughly evaluate the possibility of restoring wood bison because of the potential
for substantial benefits to wood bison conservation and to people. During this time the wood bison restoration project has
consistently received broad support by people and organizations with diverse interests in Alaska’s wildlife. To succeed in
restoring wood bison in Alaska several issues must be addressed including the status of wood bison under the Endangered
Species Act, appropriate disease testing protocols and future management and allocation of harvest opportunities. This
presentation provides an overview of the history of the Alaska wood bison restoration project and an update on the progress
being made to resolve remaining issues and import wood bison stock from Canada. Finally, we describe additional sitespecific cooperative planning efforts and other steps that will occur before wood bison are released into the wild in Alaska.
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STOCHASTIC VARIATION IN AVIAN SURVIVAL RATES: LIFE-HISTORY PREDICTIONS, POPULATION
CONSEQUENCES, AND THE POTENTIAL RESPONSES TO HUMAN PERTURBATIONS AND CLIMATE
CHANGE

Schmutz, Joel A.
US Geological Survey, Alaska Science Center, 4210 University Dr., Anchorage, AK 99508, jschmutz@usgs.gov
Stochastic variation in survival rates is expected to decrease long-term population growth rates. This expectation influences
both life-history theory and the conservation of species. From this expectation, Pfister (1998) developed the important lifehistory prediction that natural selection will have minimized variability in those elements of the annual life cycle (such as
adult survival rate) with high sensitivity. This prediction has not been rigorously evaluated for bird populations, in part due
to statistical difficulties related to variance estimation. I here overcome these difficulties, and in an analysis of 62
populations, I confirm her prediction by showing a negative relationship between the proportional sensitivity (elasticity) of
adult survival and the proportional variance (CV) of adult survival. However, several species deviated significantly from
this expectation, with more process variance in survival than predicted. For instance, projecting the magnitude of process
variance in annual survival for American redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) for 25 years resulted in a 44% decline in abundance
without assuming any change in mean survival rate. For most of these species with high process variance, recent changes in
harvest, habitats, or changes in climate patterns are the likely sources of environmental variability causing this variability in
survival. Because of climate change, environmental variability is increasing on regional and global scales, which is expected
to increase stochasticity in vital rates of species. Increased stochasticity in survival will depress population growth rates, and
this result will magnify the conservation challenges we face.
RADIO-FREQUENCY IDENTIFICATION (RFID) TAGS FOR WILDLIFE: A CASE STUDY WITH GRIZZLY
BEARS AND POLAR BEARS.

Shideler, Richard1, G. York2, and L. Quakenbush1, 3
1

Alaska Department of Fish & Game, Wildlife Conservation Division, 1300 College Rd., Fairbanks, 99701
dick.shideler@alaska.gov ; 2U.S. Geological Survey, Biological Science Office, Anchorage; 3 Affiliate Assistant Professor,
Institute of Marine Science, University of Alaska, Fairbanks, Alaska
Grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) and polar bears (Ursus maritimus) are important species for subsistence communities along the
Beaufort Sea coast for food, fur, and for their cultural importance. Both species are also important components of Arctic
terrestrial, nearshore, and marine ecosystems. Much of our current knowledge about bear populations, habitat use,
movements, and interactions with oil and gas activities on the North Slope has been the result of repeated observations of
telemetrically collared bears (VHF and satellite). For polar bears in particular, much of the information comes from females
and subadults because adult male bears have a low retention rate for collars due to their neck anatomy. Application of
existing and emerging Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology, currently used for military and commerce, has the
potential to significantly increase the sample size of marked bears by decreasing the cost and providing a way to mark male
bears. The goal of this research and development project was to test the feasibility of the RFID system for grizzly and polar
bear research and management by modifying the tags so they could be attached to bear ears and by modifying the reader and
antenna system for use in aircraft and land vehicles. RFID tags in the 300 MHz range were placed on 52 polar bears and 22
grizzly bears in 2006 and 20 polar bears in 2007. Signals from tags were received at ranges up to ~400 m at ground level and
1.6 km at an altitude of 1000 m, indicating that RFID technology can be applied to both fixed-base and airborne receiver
systems. Although the signal range of the RFID tag exceeded our expectations, tag retention, especially for females with
dependent young, was a major limitation. Because the reception range is greater than expected, subcutaneous implants may
eliminate the tag retention problem whilst providing sufficient reception range for most applications. Additional
recommendations will be discussed.
URBAN MOOSE MANAGEMENT: HUNTING, HABITUATION, AND HAMMOCKS IN ALASKA’S LARGEST
CITY

Sinnott, Rick1
1

Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 333 Raspberry Road, Anchorage, AK 99518
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Wildlife management in urban and exurban areas entails unique challenges, not least of which are the beliefs, attitudes, and
perceptions of residents and local jurisdictions. Anchorage is the largest city in Alaska, but other parts of Alaska are
becoming more urbanized and will experience similar challenges. Anchorage is a model city for demonstrating how people
can adapt to and appreciate the presence of large, and potentially dangerous wild animals, including moose, wolves, and
brown bears. In a world where most people live in urban areas, the personal experiences and appreciation of urbanites for all
native wildlife species is increasingly critical for conserving biological diversity. Moose are a key species in this regard, in
Anchorage, because they are a prey species that maintains predator populations in and near the city, they are hunted, they are
valued as an icon of the North and a touchstone of wild nature, and they often find themselves in very precarious situations.
THE THREAT OF INVASIVE TERRESTRIAL ANIMALS IN ALASKA

Sinnott, Rick1
1

Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 333 Raspberry Road, Anchorage, AK 99518

Alaska has been less affected by invasive species than most of the rest of the world. However, it is important to realize that
humans are the primary cause of invasive species, and the problem is increasing due to advances in transportation, world
trade, and technology. An invasive species is a non-indigenous species that has the ability to establish self-sustaining,
expanding, free-living populations, and may cause economic and environmental harm. Wildlife managers have intentionally
introduced non-indigenous species in Alaska. I review the intentional and unintentional introductions of terrestrial
vertebrates and discuss some of the implications.
ACCOUNTING FOR BIAS IN TELEMETRY DATA ON ANIMAL BEHAVIOR

Udevitz, Mark S.1*, Chadwick V. Jay1, Anthony S. Fischbach1, Joel L. Garlich-Miller2
1

U.S. Geological Survey, Alaska Science Center, 4210 University Drive, Anchorage, AK 99508; 2U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Marine Mammals Management, 1011 E. Tudor Road, Anchorage, AK 99503
Satellite transmitters are widely used in wildlife research. These transmitters typically provide time series of location data
and may incorporate sensors that provide additional information about associated environmental, behavioral, or physiological
parameters. This information is often used to make inferences about relations among the telemetry-measured parameters or
between these and other location-based parameters. However, the parameters under investigation can also affect the
probability of a successful transmission and therefore, the probability of obtaining reliable information about the associated
location. Analyses that do not adequately account for this effect can result in severely biased inferences. Approaches
involving various forms of weighting or imputation can be used to reduce this bias. As an example, we consider data from a
study of environmental effects on haul-out behavior of Pacific walruses. Satellite transmitters provided continuous time
series of information on whether walruses were hauled out on sea ice or in the water. The transmitters also provided time
series of walrus locations that were used to link haul-out status to data on weather conditions. However, the probability of
obtaining the required location information depended on whether walruses were hauled out. Models that did not account for
this dependence produced obviously biased estimates of haul-out probabilities. We demonstrate how approaches such as
weighting and imputation were used to substantially reduce this bias.
BROWN BEAR POPULATION DENSITY ON TOGIAK NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE AND BLM
GOODNEWS BLOCK, SOUTHWEST ALASKA

Walsh, Patrick1, Joel H. Reynolds2, Gail Collins3, Brook Russell2, Michael Winfree1, and Jeffrey Denton4
1

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Togiak National Wildlife Refuge, PO Box 270, Dillingham, Alaska 99576;
Patrick_Walsh@fws.gov and Michael_Winfree@fws.gov. 2U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Alaska Regional Office, 1011 E.
Tudor Road, Anchorage, Alaska 99503; Joel_Reynolds@fws.gov. 3U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Sheldon Hart National
Wildlife Refuge, P.O. Box 111, Lakeview OR 97630; Gail_Collins@fws.gov. 4U. S. Bureau of Land Management,
Anchorage Field Office, Anchorage, Alaska; Jeff_Denton@ak.blm.gov.
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Brown bear (Ursus arctos) population density was estimated for a 21,178 km2 study area in southwest Alaska. Estimates
were obtained using an aerial line transect method that allows for peak detection to be both off the transect line and < 100%.
Data collection required five small aircraft with two-person crews. Surveys were flown in 10-day windows to capture the
period after den emergence but prior to full green-up. Surveys were flown in two consecutive years in order to detect
sufficient bear groups to support the estimation. The survey detected 197 bear groups (330 bears) in 969 aerial transects
averaging 24.8 km in length and with an effective strip width of 728 m. Estimated population density in the study area was
40.3 bears/1000 km2, with a 95% confidence interval of 31.4 to 51.5 bears/1000 km2; estimated density of independent bears
was 27.3 bears/1000 km2, with a 95% confidence interval of 21.4 to 34.4 independent bears/1000 km2. We discuss the
requirements and costs for training, logistics, data support, and data analysis for the method used, as well as its ramifications
for use in a monitoring context.
MULTIPLIER EFFECTS IN CARIBOU NUTRITION: RELEVANCE TO ENERGY AND PROTEIN
COMPONENTS OF LACTATION

White, Robert G.1, Raymond D. Cameron1 and Don E. Russell2
1

Institute of Arctic Biology, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks AK 99557, ffrgw@uaf.edu. 2Yukon College,
Northern Research Institute/University Studies, Box 2799, 500 College Dr., Whitehorse, YT Y1A 5K4
Small increases in forage quality and availability, usually associated with selective feeding, may greatly enhance maternal
weight gain and, hence, reproductive success. However, such multiplier effects may extend beyond the performance of
individual females to their offspring, with even stronger implications to population growth. We investigated relationships
between calf growth, lactation and maternal body condition of captive caribou and reindeer in interior Alaska. Although calf
birth weight was not highly correlated with maternal condition in this study, we show that a 23% increase in maternal body
weight (85, 105 kg) was associated with a 100% increase in initial (1-3 wk) milk production (1.0, 2.0 L/d) and a 260%
increase in calf growth rate (240, 510 g/d). At 1-3 wk postpartum, maternal protein accounted for 20% variance in milk
production, whereas the contribution of maternal fat depended on its content. In cows with < 4.5 % body fat, milk production
was negatively correlated with fat independent of maternal protein. For calves of these cows, milk intake was negatively
correlated with calf body weight, suggesting some compensation for low birth weight. The drawdown of maternal energy
reserves in these cows appeared to support milk protein synthesis. With subsequent rumen development, calf growth
appeared even more closely related to milk protein intake. Over-summer calf gain was related to maternal protein and protein
gain. We suggest that the ruminating calf relies on rumen digestion for maintenance energy requirements, whereas milk
supports efficient growth.
RECOVERY OF LOW BULL:COW RATIOS OF MOOSE IN INTERIOR ALASKA

Young, Donald D. Jr.*, and Rodney D. Boertje
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 1300 College Road, Fairbanks, AK 99701-1599, USA
ABSTRACT: During 1996–1999, hunters killed an estimated 25–30% of the prehunt bull moose (Alces alces) in Game
Management Unit 20A. As a result, the 1999 posthunt bull:cow ratios declined to 24:100, well below the management
objective of 30:100. During 2000 and 2001 we shortened the hunting season from 25 to 20 days to reduce the kill of bull
moose by hunters, but kill rates of bulls remained high (24–27%) and ratios remained unacceptably low (22–26 bulls:100
cows). Subsequently, to recover bull:cow ratios to 30:100, hunters were restricted unitwide to taking bulls with: (1) spikefork antlers, (2) antlers ≥50 inches wide, or (3) ≥3 brow tines on ≥1 antler. These restrictions were in place from 2002
through 2007, but results occurred rapidly. After only 2 years of antler restrictions, hunters killed an average of 35% fewer
bulls compared with the 2-year average kill prior to antler restrictions ( x = 729 during 2000–2001 and 477 during 2002–
2003). Comparing these same 2-year periods, average kill rates of bulls declined from 25% to 13% of the prehunt bull
population, average number of hunters declined 24% (1,568 to 1,187), and average hunter success rates declined from 34% to
29%. Bull:cow ratios increased from 26:100 to 32:100 with 2 years of antler restrictions. With an additional 2 years (2004–
2005) of antler restrictions and high harvests of female moose, bull:cow ratios reached 38:100. Modeling indicated the
bull:cow ratio would have stabilized at 31–33:100 without the high harvests of females. The recovery of bull:cow ratios to
our objective of 30:100 with 2 years of antler restrictions allowed: (1) bull seasons to be lengthened from 20 to 25 days
beginning in 2004, and (2) a limited number of drawing permits for any bull to be offered during 2006–2007. Elsewhere,
similar selective harvest strategies should also allow recovery of bull:cow ratios, unless total kill rates of bulls is higher than
estimated here.
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POSTER ABSTRACTS
COLOR VARIATION IN COOK INLET BELUGA WHALES AND IMPLICATIONS FOR STUDIES OF
POPULATION DYNAMICS AND CONSERVATION STATUS

Blees, Megan K.*, Tamara L. McGuire, Chris C. Kaplan, and Michael R. Link
LGL Alaska Research Associates, 1101 East 76th Ave. Suite B, Anchorage, Alaska, 99518
Cook Inlet beluga whales (CIBW) range in color from white to dark gray. Color and body size have been used to assess
approximate group age-class composition during aerial surveys and photo-identification studies of beluga whales in Cook
Inlet, Alaska. Large, white whales are typically adults and small, dark gray whales are considered calves or yearlings. Ageclass and group composition can provide insight to the dynamics of the CIBW population, which is being considered for
listing under the Endangered Species Act. Recent data from the 2005-2007 CIBW photo-id catalog suggest that color may be
an imprecise indicator of age-class. Large, gray beluga whales have been photographed accompanied by small, dark gray
calves, indicating a mother-calf relationship. This documentation of gray mothers challenges the assumption that subadult
beluga whales are gray and that sexually mature adult whales are white. Methods have been continually refined since the
project began in 2005; recent developments include a field adjustment for the color variation in CIBW due to variable
lighting conditions, and efforts to standardize and quantify the gray scale used in CIBW studies. Photo sorting and analysis
methods have been adapted to include the classification of identification photographs by color scale, rather than assumed age
class (adult, subadult) and to more-accurately account for mother-calf relationships. Photographic documentation of color
changes of identified whales over time will contribute to a better understanding of the relationship between age-class and
color, which will add to our knowledge of population composition, population dynamics, and conservation status.
THE STATUS AND DISTRIBUTION OF NON-NATIVE AND INVASIVE ANIMALS IN ALASKA

Gotthardt, Tracey, and Jodi McClory
Alaska Natural Heritage Program, ENRI, University of Alaska Anchorage, 707 A Street, Anchorage, AK 99501,
antg@uaa.alaska.edu
Protecting systems not yet impacted by non-native species is the most accepted, successful, and efficient proactive method
for managing invasive species. In recent years, a number of non-native animal species have been observed in Alaska, some of
which have proven to be invasive. Although documented invasions in Alaska are minimal compared to the remainder of the
United States, effective management requires information about non-native animals that occur in the state, where they occur,
and which species pose the highest risk to native ecosystems. In this project, we compiled a comprehensive list of non-native
animals that have been documented in Alaska and also developed a list of potential future invaders based on their occurrence
in neighboring states and/or provinces. A total of 116 non-native animal species (including fishes, amphibians, reptiles,
birds, mammals, invertebrates, parasites and pathogens) were documented as present (either historically or currently) in the
state, of which 20 were designated as highly invasive (known to pose a high risk to native ecosystems). An additional 41
species were identified as potential invaders based on their rapid spread in western North America and on their ability to
disperse over large distances. For the species identified as “highly invasive”, we developed status reports that contain
summarized information on their biology, modes of dispersal, documented impacts, control options, and maps of their current
and historic distribution. The invasive animal species list and associated status reports are available online at:
http://aknhp.uaa.alaska.edu/zoology/Zoology_invasives.html.
POPULATION GENETIC SURVEY OF BROWN BEARS AT BROOKS RIVER, ALASKA

Graziano, Sara L.*, and Jennifer L. Nielsen
U.S. Geological Survey, Alaska Science Center, 4230 University Drive, Anchorage, AK, 99508, sgraziano@usgs.gov
Genetic characterization of brown bears (Ursus arctos) aggregating at Brooks River is of interest to National Park Service
managers responsible for protecting and conserving this population. Genetic structure of Brooks River brown bears was
investigated using 16 microsatellite loci. Samples were collected June – October in 2005 and 2006 using biopsy darts and
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barbed wire neck snares. Internal and external quality control measures were used to validate genotypes generated from
potentially problematic hair samples. Eighty-eight unique genotypes were detected among 198 samples. Population genetic
analysis indicated an inter-breeding group of brown bears with all loci conforming to Hardy-Weinberg and linkage
equilibrium, no evidence of excess homozygosity, and no predicted population decline using Garza and Williamson’s (2001)
M statistic. The Bayesian program STRUCTURE inferred three genetic clusters (K = 3) when correlated allele frequencies
were simulated under the admixture model.
WATERFOWL BROOD HATCH DATES IN A CHANGING CLIMATE: A LONG-TERM DATASET FROM
TETLIN NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE

Keller, Peter*, and W. N. Johnson.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Tetlin National Wildlife Refuge, PO Box 779, Tok, AK 99780, peter_keller@fws.gov
Early arrival dates for migratory birds in relation to climate change are by now a well studied phenomenon across numerous
species. However, there are very few published studies of climate change impacts to waterfowl in particular. Tetlin National
Wildlife Refuge has been conducting waterfowl brood surveys in a consistent manner from 1989-2007 with an unsurveyed
four year gap from 1996-1999. We explore what this dataset can tell us about waterfowl hatch dates in relation to large scale
and local climate indices. Average hatch dates for each species were obtained by backdating an assigned age class for each
brood according to Gollop & Marshall (1954), Pirkola & Högmander (1974), and Schneider, K.B. (1965). A preliminary
analysis of this dataset reveals a slow but steady trend to earlier hatching dates since the survey began.
LICHEN RECOVERY FOLLOWING HEAVY GRAZING BY REINDEER DELAYED BY CLIMATE WARMING

Klein, David R.¹, and Shulski, Martha²
Institute of Arctic Biology¹, and Geophysical Institute², University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, AK 99775
Introduced reindeer, Rangifer tarandus, heavily exploited lichen-rich plant communities on St. Matthew Island in the Bering
Sea. A die-off of the reindeer followed, exacerbated by extreme weather in 1964, resulting in extirpation of the reindeer. By
1985, two decades following die-off of the reindeer, total lichen biomass was only 6% of that in similar plant communities on
adjacent Hall Island, not reached by the reindeer. By 2005, 41 years after the reindeer die-off, lichen re-growth on St.
Matthew was only 12% of lichen biomass in the Hall Island communities. Analysis and modeling of weather patterns in
recent decades in the Bering Sea region point to a warmer, drier climate with decreased fog, which has lead to deterioration
of conditions that favored lichen growth in the past on St. Matthew Island. A similar pattern of removal of lichens as major
components of plant communities has occurred following introductions of reindeer to other islands at high latitudes and has
been documented in association with climate warming in recent decades in the wintering grounds of the Western Arctic
Caribou Herd.
DENSITY AND ATTRIBUTES OF SNAGS, TREE CAVITIES, AND SPRUCE RUST BROOMS IN ALASKAN
BOREAL FOREST

Paragi, Thomas F.
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 1300 College Road, Fairbanks, Alaska 99701, tom.paragi@alaska.gov
As part of a larger pilot study to forecast the effects of hazardous fuel treatments on wildlife habitat in boreal forest near
Fairbanks, Alaska, I estimated density of late-seral features from 74 plots that were randomly stratified among 8 forest
inventory types. On these plots I recorded physical characteristics of 1,201 snags, 283 cavity trees, and 337 spruce trees with
rust brooms. Site characteristics surrounding features were recorded on two plots in each inventory type. Optimal plot size
to minimize variance in density estimates was larger for snags and cavity trees than for broom trees. Snag density differed
among some inventory types and increased with mean stand age of type categories. Cavity openings were more common in
deciduous trees than in coniferous trees. Deciduous snags were greater in diameter and deciduous cavity trees were taller
than similar features in conifers. Only 15% of 199 cavity openings were large enough (>50 cm2) and had a shape
(width:height ratio 0.5-1.5) that would conservatively permit entry by larger birds or arboreal mammals. The oldest and most
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valuable inventory type for timber harvest (white spruce >23 cm dbh) tended to have trees with cavity openings and broom
volumes larger than in other types. I recommend a conservative approach of retaining the larger snags, cavities, and brooms
as wildlife habitat features during fuel reduction treatments or forest harvesting.
THE USE OF PHOTO-IDENTIFICATION TO STUDY ASSOCIATIONS AND DISTRIBUTION OF BELUGA
WHALE MOTHERS AND CALVES IN UPPER COOK INLET, ALASKA

McGuire, Tamara L.*, Chris C. Kaplan, Megan K. Blees, Guy Wade, and Michael R. Link.
LGL Alaska Research Associates, Inc. 1101 E. 76th Ave, Suite B. Anchorage, AK 99518
Photo-identification techniques were used to develop a catalog of individually identified beluga whales from Upper Cook
Inlet, Alaska. Beluga whale groups (n=316) were counted and photographed during 99 surveys conducted from the spring of
2005 through the fall of 2007. Group color composition ranged from 52% - 65% white belugas, 18% - 39% gray belugas,
and 2% - 10% calves, and varied according to location and season. Thirty-seven identified beluga whales were presumed to
be mothers, based on the close proximity of calves. Seventeen mothers with calves were photographed in two field seasons,
and one female was photographed with a maturing calf in all three field seasons. Ten identified mothers were gray in color.
Localized areas for calving and calf rearing were not detected, as calves were seen in all locations surveyed. Sixty percent of
identified mothers were photographed in both Knik Arm and the Susitna River Delta, while 24% were only photographed in
Knik Arm, and two identified mothers were photographed in Knik Arm, the Susitna River Delta and Turnagain Arm. A
clearly defined calving season was not detected, as calves were encountered in all months surveyed (April through October).
This project is ongoing, as establishment of a long-term data-set that provides insight into the population dynamics and life
history of Cook Inlet beluga whales can help to identify appropriate conservation measures to preserve the population in
Cook Inlet, which is under consideration for Endangered Species Listing.
MOOSE SURVEY STRATEGIES IN GAME MANAGEMENT UNIT 23, ALASKA

Olson, Nathan1, Jim Dau2, Kyle Joly3, Brad Shults4
1

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Kotzebue, AK, 99752, contact: nathan_olson@fws.gov; 2Alaska Department of Fish and
Game, Kotzebue, AK 99752; 3Bureau of Land Management, Fairbanks AK, 99701; 4National Park Service, Fairbanks AK,
99701

In the 1920’s, moose (Alces alces) expanded their range from interior regions of Alaska into the eastern portions of Game
Management Unit (GMU) 23 and to the Chukchi Sea coast by the mid to late 1940’s. Moose are an important subsistence
resource for residents of GMU 23, are sought by visiting recreational hunters, and are an important source of income for
commercial operators. In 2001, land managers from GMU 23 (National Park Service, US Fish and Wildlife Service, Bureau
of Land Management and Alaska Department of Fish and Game) began moving toward a cooperative moose management
survey strategy for GMU 23 using the Geospatial Population Estimator (GSPE) technique. This included cooperative annual
spring surveys of major drainages, standardized survey protocols, and adoption of a GMU 23 wide survey schedule. This
strategy allows for complete population estimates for each major drainage and the entire GMU every 3-5 years. Additionally,
sub-areas were defined for each survey area to provide individual land management agencies a moose population estimate for
management of smaller areas of special interest. Since 2001, four large (4,000-7,000 mi2) census areas were delineated in the
Kobuk, Noatak and Selawik River drainages, and on the northern Seward Peninsula. This strategy has increased the
consistency and quality of moose population information to meet moose management goals and objectives for all land
management agencies in GMU 23.
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PLANT-PLANT INTERACTIONS BETWEEN INVASIVE MELILOTUS ALBA AND NATIVE WILLOW SALIX
ALAXENSIS MAY ALTER NATIVE PLANT BIOCHEMISTRY: IMPLICATIONS FOR MOOSE FORAGE
QUALITY

Sowerwine, James E.1,2, Donald E. Spalinger2, Jeffery S. Conn3, Matthew J. Rinella4, Matthew L. Carlson1,2
1

Alaska Natural Heritage Program, 707 A Street suite 102, Anchorage, AK 99501, james.sowerwine@gmail.com;
Department of Biological Sciences, University of Alaska Anchorage, 3211 Providence Drive, Anchorage, AK 99508;
3
USDA-ARS Fairbanks SARU, 319 O’Neill building, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Fairbanks, AK 99775; 4USDA-ARS
Fort Keogh LARRL, 243 Fort Keogh Road, Miles City, MT 59301.
2

Melilotus alba is a biennial legume that is rapidly invading subarctic river systems and road corridors in Alaska. River
floodplains are also the primary habitat of Salix alaxensis, a native willow that is a critical forage species for moose, a
keystone browser of critical anthropogenic value. The invasive M. alba (not palatable to moose) and willow co-occur in a
number of areas; as M. alba expands there is an increasing probability for interactions between the species across the state.
Any impact that M. alba has on S. alaxensis is likely to also impact moose nutrition and ultimately population dynamics. In
particular, we propose that the presence of M. alba may alter forage quality through changes in willow protein and
carbohydrate content, digestibility, and level of protein-binding compounds. To evaluate the degree of impacts between
species, S. alaxensis will be grown with M. alba seedlings and second year plants at various densities and without M. alba.
The target willows will be analyzed for growth rates, digestibility, carbon, protein, and total phenolic and total tannin
contents. The ratios of stable isotopes C and N will also be measured in the willows to evaluate the potential for direct
nutrient exchanges between the two species. Total tannin and total phenolic tests will be repeated on field-collected S.
alaxensis grown with and without M. alba to evaluate effects from multi-year exposure to the invasive plant. We will use
these results to draw inferences on effects M. alba invasion on moose nutrition and populations.
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